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Hot Weather Dresses.
Linen Crash Suits.
Irish Linen Homespun Suits.
Shepherd's Check Duck Suits, blue

and white, black and white, brown and
white.

BLOZER and
LOUIS IV. JACKETS.
Wide Square and Fancy Collars, Hand-

somely Embroidered and Inlaid are
among the welcome popular arrivals

THIS WEEK.

2-TWO DAYS-2
THIS WEEK,

FRIDAY and
SATURDAY.

50 dozen Chenille Table Covers, fringed
all around, 75c value, 2 days the price
will be

33 cents.

GREAT SOAP SALE.
Lay in your supply while its lasts.

Friday and Saturday only.
Cashmere Boquet Soap, sold now for

30c, 2 days 19c.
Cuticura Soap, price 25c, 2 days 14c.
Babeskin Soap, same as Cuticura 25c,

2 days 14c.
Madam Jenesses Complexion Soaps,

Witch Hazel, Glycerine, Buttermilk,
Cream and Oatmeal, all 10c soaps, 2
days 4c a cake.

FALS SOAPS.
Glycerine and Spermaceta Soaps, price

10c, 2 days 4c.

WRISLEY SOAPS.
Pure Cream, Buttermilk, Cucumber

and Oatmeal Soaps, price 10c, 2 days 4c.
5 cases genuine Pure White Castile

Soaps, price 10c, 2 days 2c.

2 DAYS FOR THE BOYS.
This and next week Saturday, May

30 and June. 6, sale of Boys' Spring
Clothing.

All our Boys' Spring Suits will be sold
those two days at 3-s °ff Regular Price.

Oarpet Bug Killer.
For Carpet Bugs use Carpet-
ina. It kills all vermin and
cleans the carpet. It costs
25 cents a box.

Absorene.
Wall Paper Gleaner.

Will remove smoke and dust j
and make the paper look j
fresh and clean. Try a box.

Mummery's Drug Store.
17 East Washington Street,

Cor. of Fourth.

The Verdict
Said Mr. M-

day: " I want
seamless

the other
one of your

hot-water bottles
that you warrant. I had one
of them and it lasted six
months with constant use.
I bought two at 's and
they gave out very quickly."

We can give you the man's
name if you want it.

These bottles will last two or
three years with ordinary use.

1 CALKINS' PHARMACY. M

THE GREAT FESTIVAL
Another Jewel in Prof. Stanley's

Crown—A Success Eclipsing all
Former Festivals.

ANN ARBOR'S OPPORTUNITY.

Will She Grab it or Let it Escape
Her?-The Big Four in Evidence-

W h a t Great Musicians are
Saying.

Can not do it Justice—

What can one say of the great May
Festival in the space of a column or so
when each one of the five magnificent
concerts of which it was composed is
deserving of two or more columns? It
is simply preposterous to attempt any
description of these grand events under
such circumstances, so our readers will
have to be content with a rambling and
desultory article, giving the opinions
of others, to a great extent, as gathered
by the writer.

The concerts were each successful,
not only as fine musical events, but in a
financial sense as well, which is the par-
ticular sense that is very important, for
upon that hinges the future.

Excellent Managemen t -
It is but just to congratulate the man-

agement upon the admirable arrange-
ments for taking care of the people who
came. There was no crowding, jaming,
or unseemly haste. The hall was not
packed as last year, only as many tick-
ets being sold for each entertainment as
the hall wonld accommodate. The ush-
ers, a goodly number of whom were
young ladies, did their work well.

Difficult to Make a Choice—

Of a large number of people the writ-
er has asked: " Well, which of the
concerts did you like the best?"

The invariable answer has been : " I
can hardly say. That is a difficult ques-
tion to answer; all were excellent."

Admirers of Wagner, however, were
sometimes prompt in answering: " I
liked Thursday evening the best."

The general public, who are fond of a
mixture in their music—and the list is a
large one—prefeired the miscellaneous
program of Friday evening. Saturday
evening was not without its enthusiastic
admirers, by any means.

Ann Arbor's Big F o u r -
One of the most prominent musicians

taking part in the great May Festival,
but whose modest request not to use his
name will be complied with, said in ef-
fect these words:

" 1 wonder if Michigan people—for I
take it that all Michigan is interested
in this wonderful little city—appreciate
what they have here in the University
School of Music ?

THE VICTOR.

" Why, just think of it! At this Fes-
tival Prof. Stanley, besides acting as di-
rector for the chorus and orchestra, pro-
duced a Symphony that will give him a
itanding among composers; this work

of his brain will live long after he has
passed away, and be rendered for gene-
rations to come for the delectation of
overs of music, for it certainly posses-

ses great merit.
' Mr. Lamson took his place among

the soloists, and no one can say that he
was not completely equal to the task,

and that his star did not shine with a
brilliancy equal to any of the others.

" Alberto Jonas appeared as a piano
soloist, and his rendition of Beethoven's
Emperor Concerto was so full of ex-
pression, and so perfect that it would
be difficult to find his equal to-day in all
America. He is a great pianist.

HERMAN ZEITS.

"Mr. Zeitz, also, is a violinist of far
more than ordinary ability. He dem-
onstrated that fact to the satisfaction of
all musicians who heard him.

" Look at that array of talent! I do
not say this to flatter your school here,
but there is not another School of Music
in America that could produce four such
masters.

If this high standard is continued, it
will be but a few years until this school
will become so famous that many of the
students who now go abroad will come
here in preference, for advanced study.

" It is astonishing to me when I think
of the superior talent which is now en-
gaged here. It is a grand thing for the
school, and is establishing a fine repu-
tation for it."

The above was a private conversation
is written from memory, and is told in
simpler language, no doubt, than that
employed by the eminent gentleman
who did the talking, but it is in effect
what he said.

The conversation brought out some
significant facts.

sweet, pleasant voice, though not ex-
tremely powerful.

It is seldom that the kettle-drummer
becomes the hero of an evening, but
this was an exception. At the rehears
al the boys in the chorus had been at-
tracted by his remarkable agility in
handling the drumsticks, and they put
in their dimes and bought him a bou-
quet, and when his time came he creat-
ed a great sensation, and bowed his
thanks with the grace of a prima donna.
It was his first great conquest.

A Great Concert—
Herr Lohse, the husband of Frau

Klafsky, was a spectator at the Wagner
concert Thursday evening. When at
home he is a director, and stands high
in the musical circles of Berlin, and all
Germany for that matter. In speaking
of the work of the chorus that evening
he thought it marvelous. He was as-
tonished that after only one rehearsal a
practically perfect concert of Wagner
music could be given. His praise of the
concert was without stint.

Fell in Love With Us—
Ann Arbor has made a conquest. It

captured Fran Lohse-Klafsky's heart.
She acknowledged it herself, and witli
evident intense pleasure. She was de-
lighted with the audience ; admired the
shining head of Prof. Stanley; went in-
to ecstacies over the chorus; was wild
with pleasure when the boys gave the
University yell for her benefit; and
expressed herself as thoroughly happy
because of her visit here. She was so
captivated with our little city and the
musical people that she came in contact
with that she assured Prof. Stanley that
if she ever came to America again it
would be her fondest desire to visit Ann
Arbor once more.

There is no question but that she was
the dearest lady of any who took part
in any of the concerts.

Levity aside Frau Klafsky can be as-
sured that her good thoughts and words
are reciprocated. She is not only a
great but a pleasing artist—two things
that are not always combined.

It Was a Great Success—
The production Saturday evening of

the Biblical Opera of Samson and Deli-
lah, in its entirety, was something new
for this section, and we have the author-
ity of Max Heinrich in stating that the
production was practically faultless.

Mrs. Bloodgood as Delilah was charm-
ing. She has a rich, mellow contralto
voice, highly cultivated and under per-
fect control. Mr. Williams, as Samson,
gave general satisfaction. He has a

Prof. Stanley's Symphony—
On Friday afternoon the orchestra

rendered a piece of music that no audi-
ence in the world had ever before listen-
ed to. It was the composition of Prof.
Stanley, Symphony in F major, dedicat-
ed by its author to President Angell.
It was received with great manifesta-
tions of delight; by the ordinary people
because of their great regard for the au-
thor, and by the musical people because
of the real excellence of the piece.

One prominent citizen, who is no nov-
ice in music, pronounced it equal to the
work of the great masters.

Even the Detroit Tribune correspond-
ent spoke kindly of it, so it must have
great merit, for he is a critic who has an
idea that to be a great critic, one must
be a very severe critic, so small
imperfections are put under the magni-
fying glass, and thus his pen takes them
down.

At the close of the performance a bou-
quet of huge proportions was handed to
Prof. Stanley, labeled, " A Victor to a
Victor." When dissected the floral
package proved to be a fine Victor bi-
cycle. As Prof. Stanley rode the first
safety that appeared on our streets, he
was not downed this time.

Great Work by the Orchestra—

From all mouths come praise for the
orchestra. The brilliant execution, the
almost faultless rendering of every part
assigned its artists—for every member
was an artist in his speciality—added

county. The Stark county people are
the boys. You know T come from
'there myself.".—Daily Times.

GARDNER S. LAMSON.

wonderfully to the enjoyment of the au-
dience. Although no such extravagant
demonstrations were enacted as in the
applause given the kettle-drummer, yet
it did not follow that they were not ap-
preciated. The unanimous verdict is
that no better orchestra work was ever
listened to in Ann Arbor.

Sorry Were the Speculators—
It is not often that the general public

rejoices over any one"s discomfiture and
hard luck, bat the failure of those who
bought up Festival tickets for the pur-
pose of speculating upon them to realize
anything upon their investment, causes
no tears to be shed. The scenes of a
year ago were not repeated, and it is al-
together probable that the future will be
free from this objectionable feature.

A Dusky Diamond Star—
W. L. Miggett, who is attending the

engineering department in the Univer-
sity said to The Times yesterday:
"Mr. Williams, the tenor who sang in
University hall during the May Festi-
val, is a Welchman and a former resi-
dent of Massillon, Ohio, where he was
a coal shoyeler in the mines. He has
a brother who is as good a singer as
the tenor, but who prefers the profes-
sion of a miner to going on the stago.
Mr. Williams greatly resembles Mc-
Kinley, who is also a resident of Stark

An Opportunity for Ann Arbor—
The May Festiual just closed has re-

demonstrated the fact that was so glar-
ingly apparent at the May Festival of
last year, viz : this university city has
outgrown University Hall, and a new
auditorium, with at least double it's
seating capacity, is greatly needed.

It will be remembered that when the
present hall was built it was thought to
be so large that it seldom, if ever, would
be filled to its utmost capacity : that it
was built for all time to come, and that
it would never be outgrown. So great
was the fame of this hall that the Amer-
ican Cyclopaedia devoted considerable
space to it's description as one of the
largest auditoriums in America. •

But as the demand sprang up for more
commodious assembly rooms, the de-
mand was met, and to-day University
Hall is but a moderately sized auditori-
um, with many in the country quite or
more than double it's size. <

The demands here have increased al-
so, and this building, which seemed so
large, has been out-grown in less than a
quarter of a century.

Ajinusician who belongs to the orch-
estra said:

" The concerts given here at your May
Festival are equal to any produced in
;his country, even those in Cincinnati,
which are advertised all over the conti-
nent. It is.to be regretted that you do
not have'sufficient room in your hall to
seat 2,000 or 3,000 more people. Your
musicians .here are wasting their ener-
gies when they give such magnificent
coacerts.with only some 2,000 listeners.
There are thousands of people in this
trantryjwho would travel hundreds of

miles to hear these concerts if they could
assured of seats and accommodations

after they arrive here. We shall hope
o come to Ann Arbor before long and
ind such an'auditorium."

The above is given as the opinion of
one who [knows the merit of our May
festivals.

This year the management did not
advertise outside of this vicinity, and if
any strangers were here they were en-
tertained by friends or relatives. There
were no transients, that is, people who
came as strangers, in town. As a con-
sequence Ann Arbor as a city, reaped
no pecuniary benefit.

Supposing, for instance, Ann Arbor
had a hall which would seat 6,000, and
the Festival was thoroughly advertised.
Then supposing again that 1,000 people
from abroad came here—a moderate es-
timate—they would spend at least $5 a
piece during the three days of the Festi-
val, not counting the $4 each for their
tickets. That would make the snug lit-
tle sum of $5,000 for Ann Arbor, to say
nothing of the $4,000 extra going to the
musical society.

Here is a plain mathematical prob-
lem, which the simplest mind can un-
derstand. ^ It is a gain of $9,000 to Ann
Arbor.

Even the small number thatcamelast
year left, it is estimated, some $1,-
200 or $1500 more than was left here
this year.

What if Ann Artier should bond her-
self to build a hall, allowing the
"University Musical Society to assume
the burden of paying for it by these
concerts, would it not be a profitable
investment for Ann Arbor ? It cer-
tainly would.

But of course Ann Arbor will -not
do it. She is too conservative to
•enter into anything tha t would help
Iversolf along in such a rapid and
•beautiful way.

Then again, an auditorium of this
sort would bring other great events
liene. Let it have a stage properly
'fitted, and t/hie great theatrical and
opera troups who now come no near-
er than Detroit o rToledo, would come
"to Ann Artior for they would be given
an audience that would inducethern t9
make this a stopping place. The
outsiders would again be with us,
and instead of coming once a year
they would come many times a year
and each time our city would be the
gainer.

As one enterprise begets another,
th edemand for hotel accommodations

(Continued on 8th page.)

at the Busy Store of

SCHAIRER &
MILLEK

Two lots of Duck Suits at $1.47 and
$1.98 will not pay for the material.

25 pieces Pretty New Dimities the 15c
kind at 10c a yard.

10 pieces Black Brocade Satines, the
20c kind at 12>£c a yard.

50 pieces White India Linens, a bar-
gain at 5c a yard.

100 pieces 10c Zephyr Ginghams at 5c
a yard.

25 dozen New Lace Collars, very sty-
lish at 50c, 75c and $1.00 each.

25 dozen Keep Cool Summer Corsets
at 39e each.

20 pieces more Paris Organdies, Per-
sian and Dresden patterns, choice nsw
colorings at 25c a yard.

10 pieces 45-inch Silk Mulls, the 75c
at 50c a yard.

NEW SHIRT WAISTS.
10 dozen Pretty New Silk Waists, open

this week at $2.98 and $3.75, will not pay
for the silk say nothing of the making,

25 dozen New Percale Waists at 39c,
50c and 75c each.

10 dozen Unlaundered Waists, large
collars trimmed with Lace and Em-
broidery, the latest at $1.25 and $1.59
each.

15 dozen New Dimity Waists in Per-
sian and Dresden Patterns at $1.25, $1.50,
and $1.75 each, with detached collars
and extreme large sleeves.

20 dozen Ladies' White Linen Collars
and Cuffs at 15c and 20c.

10 dozen Ladies' New Print Wrappers,
large sleeves and full skirts, at 98c,
worth $1.35.

THE BUSY STORE.

She hugs it tightly in real delight—it medi-
cine mamma got put up at Uoodyear's phar-
macy. All the prescriptions we compound are
strictly reliable and are prepared with th«
greatest care and we will not be undersold
stands good when we are selling prescriptions
as In every thing else we have

The Goodyear Drug Co,.
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JOB PRINTING
We have the most complete job office in the

»»»te or in the Northwest, which enables us to
print Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes,
2111-Heads, Note-Heads, Cards, Etc., in supe-
rior style, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK-BINDING.
Connected with THE COURIER office is an

f slensive Book-Bindery, employing competent
sad experienced hands'. All kinds of Records,
Ledgers, Journals, Magazines, Ladies' Books,
Rnrals and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on
the shortest notice and in the most substan
tial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es-
pecially bound more tastefully than at aDy
other bindery in Michigan

Is it possible tfhnt ringree's potato
Scheme te responsible for the present
extremely low price o; those tubers ?

The Angus speaks at "Hon. J. Wirt
Ncfwldrk, of Dexter." Mr. Xewkirk
19 no J. if he doete part his name—
SK>t his hair—in the middle.

The Hon. Don M. Dickinson never
gets left. It is now announced that
the Michigan delegation to the na-
tional democratic convention will be
quartered at the Palmer House, where
the national democratic committee
lias its headquarters, and which will
He- the center of the vortex around
•which the great convention will swirl.

The editor of Judge recently pass-
ed to fhe judgment side of the river ;
the editor of Puck passed away last
"week and since the free silver knock-
out at the recent democratic state
eouvention, "Willard Stearns of the
Adrian Press has not felt at all well,
fHie present year has killed several
fhuniorists and Fagged the constitu-
tutiotns of others.—Monroe Democrat.

On the 11th of July, 1796, the Brit-
ish evacuated Detroit, and that trad-
Ing post then passed into the hands of
the United States government, togeth-
er with most of the territory compris-
ing tlie present state of Michigan. On
the coming century anniversary of
that important event the resident!*
iot, the thrifty and beautilul €it,v
Ofd the Straits, propose to have a gen-
eral jubilee and celebration. Gen.
Alger is chairman of the committee of
j&rr&ngemcnts. i

If the silver senators want to have
any influence with the republican par-
ty, especialy those who were elect-
ed to office on the assumption that
they were republicans, they should
aet with the republicans. Senators
Stewart and Jones, in justice to them-
selves, t o say nothing of the party
upon whose shoulders they were hoist-
ed into the senate, should immediate-
ly resign. They have proven them-
selves traitors, and should no long-
er misrepresent their state.

The further down hill the
sled goes the faster it speeds.
If there is danger ahead stop
at once, or soon you cannot.
Young girls often lose flesh,
become very pale and weak,
and can hardly continue their
school work. Then is the
time to check downward
speed.

Scott's Emulsion of Cod-
liver Oil, with Hypophos-
phites, acts as a brake to de-
clining life. The downward
course ceases, and the climb
upwards begins. At the top
awaits a new lease of life.
Prompt action brings prompi
results.

SCOTT'S EMULSION has been endorsed by
the medical profession for twenty years. (Ask
your doctor.; This is because it is always
palatable always uniform-always contains

hos "hft * N o r w e g r i a n C o d - | 'ver Oil and Hypo-
Put up in go cent and $1.00 sizes. The

small size may be enough to cure yo-ii-
couch or help your baby.

Dr. Pick Bias shown that winking is
more frequent as the retina becomes
m ore fatigued, amd it has been found
that in reading at a distance of 80
resntimeters the number of winks per
minute is 1.8 with electrical illumi-
nation, 2.8 with gaslight, while with
weak illuiniinattiom which only per-
mits reading ait 18 centimeters the
number is 6.8 per minute.—Scientific
Am'eriea.n.

How We Can Capture Wheat Mar-
kets.—The exports of wheat from the
United States io rthe past week were
t3ie smallest off any week since wheat
sold at one dollar a bushel. Since
th© afll of 1893 there has been
a general trend downward in our
shipments abroad, while those of Rus-
sia and Argentine have been gradu-
ally increasing.— WallBt. Daily Xews.
May 9, 1896.

In June, 1892, before the present
administration assumed office, the per
capita circulation of money in the
United States was $24.44. A year
later, after the present administra-
tion's assumption of power, it had
fallen to $23.87, a loss of .57 cts.
per capita, At the beginning of this
month, it -was only $21.65, a loss in
circulation of $2.22 since 1893, and
a loss oif $2.79 per capita since the
protection period of 1S92.

The second paper containing "Im-
pressions of South Africa," by James
Bryce, will appear in the June num-
ber of The Century. This takes up
the race question at the bottom of
most o>f the complications which
have made that country the
subject of international dispute. Mr.
Bryce describes the difference be-
tween the Boer farmers and the Brit-
ish government of Cape Colony, that
led to the great trek of the former in-
to the Transvaal.

A Quality Most Desired.

Among the qualities most to be tie-
siired in a young gllr-l's character
is a high sense of honor. I "wish; I
could impress on every reader the
nesdof teeing always above everything
petty or small, so that one would not
{or a single moment ever be tempted
w> d<o a mean o.r underhand thing,
to speak unkindly of a friend, or
to repeat a conversation which was
confidential.

It may happen to you, for instance
to1 be visiting in the home oi a rela-
tive or friend, vvhinre there may be u.
little friction at the tatole, or where
some anxiety arises about the course
of a member of the family. Xo mat-
ter what you sea or hear, in tench
circumstances you are bound, if ty&a

are am honorable person, to be silent
about it, neither making comments
nor looting as if you could tell some-
tfbJnig if you abase, nor in any way al-
luding to what is unpleasant, at
any future time. A guest in a home
oanmot be too caireK'ul to guard the
good name of tihose under its roof,
for it is an honor to be It guest in
thje first place, aimd honor is demand-
ed in return.

Again, a nice sense of honor in mat-
ters connected with money is very
important. Polly is treasurer of a
society, and has the care of the iunds.
She must never for an instant, or in
an emergency, lend these funds to
other people or borrow them for
her Own use. I knew a girl—Pol-
ly was her name, by the way—who
was induced, being treasurer of a
certain guild, to lend her brother, for
one day, the money she had in her
caTe. TXie brother was older than
Polly, and a very persuasive person.
He said : ''Why should yon JieUtate?
I'll bring it back to you to-night, and
it win oblige me very much if I can-
take that fifty dollars and pay u bill
I owe before noon to-day." Tollish
Polly permitted her scruples to be
overruled. line money was not
brought back, and but for her father's
kindness in making it good, she would
have been disgraced as a dishonest
treasurer. She told me long after-
wards that the lesson had been burn-
ed in on her mind never to take- lib-
erties witfh money which she held in
trust.—Harper's Bound Table.

SOME OF OUR EXCHANGES.

There can ln> nothing but commen-
dation for the bill passed finally by
the senate requiring one year's res-
idence in the territories before divorce
can be obtained. The laws have been
too lax upon this subject and there
are several states whose disgrace-
ful procedure should be amended to
agree with this national law.—Eaton
County Republican.

It is sometimes necessary for the
national government to step in andt
teach its children what they should
have known already, and this is one
of the occasions.

The old soldiers all over the coun-
try are protesting against Decora-
tion Day being turned into a dayi of
"celebration" and sports. Special
stress is laid against festivals, races,
balls and other amusements. Me-
morial day should be for memorial
services.—Caro Democrat.

A mistake wa.s made when the day
was named. It should be Memorial
day, and not Decoration Day. The
dhange in name wpuld make anj-
sports or dances so inappropriate that
they would be given up.

O
If 5"iou find an item or paragraph

that just suits yioti, tor Heaven's sake
steal it, clon't credit it to '"an 'ex-
change." That is an insult to the
paper it is taken from.

O
The A. P. A. is not commending it-

self to public favor by its peculiar
tactics in relation to Major McKinley.
The people of the country at large
care much more for the issues repre-
sented 'by McKinley than they do>
for those advocated by the A. P. A.
—Flint Globe.

There is no (question about that
assertion.

O
Two Reading boys thought to be

smart, and consequently celebrated
first day of May by throwing eggs at
two teachers of the public schools.
They were arrested, but on account
of their previous good behaviour, and
a promise to not do BO again, were
discharged without punishment.—
Hudson Post.

So all of the mischief in the country
is not confined to the University you
Bee. Isn't it time that all ooys tire
born totally depraved ?

The Courier tells of an Ann Arbor
justice who charges his juries ! There
must have been a change in the law,
'or tthe Squire doesn't know his busi-
ness.— Yprilanti Sentinel.

The Sentinel errs. Our justices nev-
•er charge the jury anything. They
pay tlhem 50 cents a-piece. and then
dis-charge them. See ?

FOX AND NAPOLEON.

More than It Wag Worth.
Judge Walton, who presides over a

court at Washington, is a man of grim
humor. One day, in the lobby, a mem-
ber of the bar was seeking to convey
the impression to a group, of whom
Judge Walton was the center, that his
income from his profession Was very
large. "I have to earn a good deal,"
the lawyer said. "It seems a large story
to tell, judge, but my personal expenses
are $6,000 a year. It costs me that to
live." "That Is too much, Brother
S ," said the judge; "I wouldn't pay
It—it isn't worth it."

The English Statesman Was Fascinated
by the First Consul.

During the summer of 1802 Foz
journeyed to Paris, where he was pre-
sented to Bonaparte early in Septem-
ber, says a writer in the Century Maga-
zine. The English statesman was fas-
cinated, and, although the first consul
said nothing definite or precise, his
visitor departed convinced that his host
desired nothing but peace with a liber-
al policy, both domestic and foreign
as far as was consistent with safety.
But the attacks of the English Press
became none the less virulent in conse-
quence of Pox's favorable report or of
his brilliant defense of France from
his place in parliament. Toward the
close of January Talleyrand remon-
strated with Whitworth, at this time
giving point to his remonstrance by a
plump demand as to what England in-
tended to do about Malta. Whitworth
replied that he was without instruc-
tions and made an evasive answer,
hinting that the king's opinion of the
changes which had taken place in Eu-
rope since the treaty might be of im-
portance in determining him as to the
disposal of the island. This was the
first official intimation that England
did not intend to keep her promise.

A few days later Sebastlani returned
from the east and on Jan. 30, 1803, the
Moniteur published his thorough and
careful report. It was a long document,
fully explaining every source of Eng-
lish weakness in the orient and set-
ting forth the possibilities of re-estab-
lishing French colonies in Egypt and
the Levant. There was only one men-
acing phrase, but it expressed an un-
palatable truth that "6,000 French
troops could now conquer Egypt." The
publication in England of this paper
raised a tremendous popular storm and
it has pleased many historians to re-
gard Bonaparte's course as a virtual
declaration of war. In realty it was
merely a French Roland for the Eng-
lish Oliver. If England intended to
keep Malta let her beware of her pres-
tige in the east. Had Bonaparte in-
tended to act on Sebastiani's report he
certainly would not have published it.
Of course, the English populace utterly
failed to grasp so nice a point and the
incident so strained the relations of
France and England that all Europe
saw the impending crisis—one or the
other must consent to a modification
of the treaty in respect to Malta or
there would be war.

The Fabric of a Dream,
The situations in which men fre-

quently find themselves in dreamland
was well illustrated by an Irishman,
•who, when recently relating a remark-
able dream he had had, remarked:
"Then I thought I was walking about
naked, wid me hands in me pockets."

Ble Glass Works Blown Up.
Hartford City, Ind., May 26.—A

natural gas explosion in one of the
blowing-rooms of the Hartford City
Wirdow-Glass company, Sunday after-
noon, destroyed the tank, and burned
William Sutton and John Worthen so
that they may die. It was only a ween
to the shut down, and 600 men are pre-
maturely thrown out of work. Loss
$8,000.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking: Powder
World's Pair Htehest Award.

Women
Who are nervous, weak, worn out
with local troubles find pure blood,
nerve strength, and perfect health iu
Hood's Sarsaparilla,

We do not say the above to raise
false hope. It lias been the experi-
ence of many, very many women in
those intensely trying periods which
demand and consume so much

Nervous
force — those upeciai physical trials we
delicately indicate by merely using the
words — Maid, Mother, Matron.

Like a confidential friend we suggest
the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla, a reli-
able blood purifier and tonic; it lias
helped many others and will help you.

" I was in poor health five years, broken
down in strength, and appetite all gone.
Local troubles and other weaknesses in-
tensified my misery. Nervous sick

Headaches
dizziness, heartburn and pains in my
back made me think I should never be
well again. A friend prevailed upon me
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. I soon began
to improve and in six months it restored
me to better health than for years. I
have found Hood's Sarsaparilla a grand
medicine for all troubles peculiar to

I am now strong and healthy and can do
a good day's work. I stand by Hood's
Sarsaparilla, for it cured me after other
medicines failed." Mss. LUE DIER,
Carlinville, Illinois.

This and many similar cures prove that

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

) f-j; | a are purely vegetable, caro.
S J r l l l S fully prepared. 25 cents.

Wind and Kaln at Tiiumnapc»Ils.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 26.—Indian-

apolis suffered from a severe wind and
rain storm during the early hours of this
morning. Two inches of rain fell and
the streets were flooded. The sewers
failed to carry off the water as fast as
it fell and this resulted in an overflow
to many cellars. The wind blew at the
rate of twenty-six miles an hour and
many fine shade trees were destroyed.
A few minutes of hail did some damage
to the small fruits. Some of the street-
car lines were tied up temxiorariiy.

Mexican Indians on the Warp jth.
San Bernarclindo, Mexico, May 26.—

Word has been brought here of an at-
tack made by a band of renegade In-
dians upon the Lojos ranch, near here.
The Indians killed eighteen persons,
several of them being women and chil-
dren. As soon as the news of the out-
rage reached here a volunteer company
of sixty men was formed and started in
pursuit of the Indians.

14 Will Visit America.
Moscow, May 26.—Li Hung Chang,

the special envoy of the emperor of
China to the coronation of the czar, has
submitted to an interview on the sub-
ject of his mission in Russia and in
other western countries which he will
visit when' he leaves Russia. He said
that he intended to go to America after
visiting France and England. The sole
mission intrusted to him, he continued,
apart from the coronation, was to study
the European and American systems of
government with a view of introducing
foreien customs into China..

Doctors'
flistakes.

TREATING THE WRONG
DISEASE.

How large bills are run up without
benefit to the sufferer.

Many times women call on their family
physicians, suffering, as they imagine, one
from dyspepsia, another from nervous dis-
ease, another from liver or kidney disease,
another with pain here and there, and in
this way they all present alike to them-
selves and their easy-going, indifferent, or
over-busy doctors, separate and distinct dis-
eases, for which they prescribe their pills
and potions, assuming them to be such,
when, in reality, they are all only symptoms
caused by some womb disease The physi-
cian ignorant of the cause of suffering, en-
courages his practice until large bills are
made. The suffering patient gets no better,
but probably worse, by reason of the delay,
wrong treatment and consequent complica-
tions. A proper medicine, like Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, directed to the caitse
would have entirely removed the disease,
thereby dispelling all those distressing
symptoms, and instituting comfort instead
of prolonged misery. It has been well said,
that " a disease known is half cured."

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a
scientific medicine, carefully compounded
by an experienced and skillful physician,
and adapted to woman's delicate organiza-
tion. It cure* all derangements, irregu-
larities and weaknesses of the womanly
organs. It is purely vegetable in its com-
position and perfectly harmless in its ef-
fects in airy rondition of the system. For
morning sickness, or nausea, due to preg-
nancy, weak stomach, and kindred symp-
toms, its use, will prove very beneficial. It
also makes childbirth easy by preparing
the system for parturition, thus assisting
Nature and shortening " labor." The period
of confinement is also greatly shortened,
the mother strengthened and built up, and
an abundant secretion of nourishment for
the child promoted. Sold tjy all il

TO
The Ypsilanti Kobe and Tanning
Co., feeling certain that they can
make it an object to you, invite you
to call at 25 South Huron St., Ypsi-
lanti, and examine samples of goods
of our make. Our business is to
Tan Furs and Hides, and manufac-
ture to order Robes, Coats, Capes,
Gloves and Mittens, or we will pay

Cash for Hides.

CUSTOM WORK.
We will do Custom AVork, tanning
hides for owners at reasonable fig-
ures.

Farmers can thus secure first class
Robes at nominal prices. We make
a specialty of MOTH-PROOF
ROBES from hides of cattle, which
to be appreciated must be seen.
Call and see us.

25 South Huron St.,

YPSILANTI. - MICHIGAN.

Storage of Household Goods Pianos
Books, Stoves, etc.

PIA1STOS AND

HOUSEHOLD GOODS!
C A R E F U L L Y MOVKD

All kinds of heavy and light Draying.

FREIGHT WORK. PARCELiDELIVERY.

C E. GODFREY,
Phone 82. Office 48 N. Fourth Ave.

IT IN Y
AVe are pleased to announce to our

readers that we have purchased from
the publishers, 50 SUBSCRIPTIONS to

American Homes Monthly Magazine
and that we want as many of our sub-
scribers as possible to take advantage of
this G r e a t O p p o r t u n i t y which is
limited in numbers and for a short time
only.

American Homes
is tlie handsomest and most beautifully
illustrated monthly in this country ; it is
filled with Designs and Plans for Homes
of all kinds; Arrangement of Grounds;
Decorations; Ideas and Receipts; Fur-
niture ; Drapery; Plants and Flowers,
etc. etc., by common sense PRACTICAL
writers.

In making this offer, we know that
we are giving our readers one of the
most arceptable presents we could make.

This is the way

F
R
E
E

lo get this magnificent present
ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Anyone who may be among
the first 5 0 to pay us an annual
subscription to THE COURIER,
shall have one annual paid up
subscription to

AMERICAN HOMES FREE,
S20 DOLLARS

PER MONTH
IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any man,
woman, boy, or girl c;m do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you In
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of ready money, ana
waut to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine.

CAVEATS,
_ TRADE MARKS,
OESICN PATENT8,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

'tan A TT h J V . . — 1_ 1 A. — A.

— VUfTHIOHTS, ot<
'or information and free Handbook write to
JIUNN & CO., 861 BROADWAY, NEW YOKK.

>l(lest bureau (or securing patents In America,
!very patent taken out by us is brouRht before
he public by a notice given free of charge In the

Largest circulation of any scientific paper fn the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No iutellipcent
man should be without it. Weekly, 83,OO a
year; $1.50 six months. Address, MUNX & CO..
PUBLISHERS, 3 6 1 Broadway, New York City,

THE

HOUSE
Cor. Washington and Ashley Aye.

Refitted and equipped with all modern im.
provements. FIRST CLASS TABLE.

RATES, S2.OO TO $3.OO.

lyr. d M, STABBLBR, Prop.

MEN WANTED
To take orders. Instruction and outfit free
Salary or commission as preferred. Splendid
chance for reliable men. Experience not
necessary. Write for terms and full particu-
lars. The K. O. CHASE COMPANY,
Nurserymen. Geneva, N. Y.

MEN IM WOMEN Can obtain pleas
ant and profitable
work by address-

ing the CONIREXVILLK MFS. Co., MANVILLK,
K. I., mfgrs. of Normandle Plushes. Send 12
cents for samples, particulars, and secure
agency. Mention this paper.

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by every
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex
e rience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,

Plumbers and Steamfitters.

ANN ARBOK, - - MICH.

W. F. MOORE,

DENTIST.
Work done in all forms of modern dent-

istry; crown and bridge work a specialty
Graduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 S. Main st.
Ann Arbor, Mich. 1 y

CH&D
C I N C I N N A T

INDIANAPOLIS .f,o ,<ON ^

,The Only Direct Route'
, From All Point* In

MICHIGAN AND CANADA T0l
Modern Sleeping Cars

on Night Trains.

, PARLOR CARS
on Day Trains.

D A Y T
CINCINNATI anil
; INDIANAPOLIS.

L I M A ,
N D L A Y ,
IN,

I SOLID TRAINS'
' each way be-'
| tween Detroit I
" & Cincinnati. I

For rates and full information, address
. D. B. TRACY, Northern Pass. Agt., Jeffer-(

' son & Woodward Aves., Detroit, Mich. <
> JOHN' BASTABLE, District Passenger Agt., I
1 5 Bridge St., Toledo, Ohio.
, D. G. EDWARDS, General Passenger Agent, '

Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

THIS YEAR THE BOYS WILL WANT TO
economize, but you can't afford to always

walk when POLHEMUS has added a lot of new
stylish rigs, before hard times were upon us
and now is determined to make the prices so
low, that it will be a pleasure to spend a dollar
now and then. Saddle Horses for Ladies and
Gentlemen. I am prepared to answer all cnlls
for Hacks with the finest turnouts in the city.
Call up POLHEMUS by 'Phone, or order at
barn, corner Main and Catherine streets. Cars
lrom University stop at our office. 83yr

|Sept. 27. 1394

DO YOU
&0UGH
DON'T DELAYmm
BALSAM

It Cures Colds, Coughs. Sore Throat, Croup, Influ-
enza, Whooping1 Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma*
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. TJse at once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking the
first dose, Sold by dealers everywhere. Lixct
bottles 50 ce-ts and £1.00.

A S T H i A " - : . CURED
but The PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY wi?i
give intannt zviief. 25c and 50c sizes. Sample
maJ-M free M rirugiiints or mailtd on receipt of pritf



California,
Louisiana, Texas,

New Mexico,
and

Arizona.

The Southern Pacific Company
and its Cormectious Operate the

LOS ANGELES,
SAN FRANCISCO

and Intermediate Points.

THROUGH TOURIST SLEEPING GARS
leave Chicago, throughout the Fall,
Spring and Winter every Wednes-
day night, and Cincinnati, 0. every
Monday and Thursday evenings,
and are run

TO
•without change and on fast mail trains. Pas-
sengers holding second-class tickets can se-
cure accommodations in the tourist sleeping
cars, the first rates being from Chicago to Cali-
fornia points, $6; from Cincinnati to California
points, $6.50; from New Orleans to California
points, So, per double berth. From New Or-
leans daily through Pullman service is oper-
ated.

Lowest Rates, Best Route

MEXICO,
all points in

Texas, Arizona,
New Mexico

and California.

For maps, time tables, and further infor-
mation pertaining to route and or service,
regarding California, apply to
\V. G. NEIMYER.

Gen'l Western Agent,
230 Clark St., Chicago. 111.

W. H. CONNOR,
Commercial Agent, So Pac. Co.

Cincinnati, O.
S.F. B. MORSE,

G. P. &T. A., So. Pac. Co.,
New Orleans, La.
Apr. 1 to Oct. 1.

Mexican
International
Railroad.
Eagle Pass Route

STANDARD GUAGE STEEL BAILS.

THESHORT and DIRECT L I
FROM

Detroit, Toledo,
Chicago, St, Louis

and all NORTHERN POINTS to all
Points in the Interior of the MEXI-
CAN REPUBLIC, and to the

CITY OF MEXICO
and Offers More Attractions to the Sight-

seer, Tourist, or Traveller than any other
Koute. Traversing a country unrivaled in
Scenery—ripe with Ancient History—to the
land of the Montezumas and Aztecs.

EQUIPMENT UNSURPASSED.

Pullman Palace Buffet Sleepers
San Antonio to

MEXICO CITY.
Direct counections at San Antonio with all
lines from the North and East.

For information concerning Mexico,Tickets,
Time Tables and Particulars, and the journey
to Mexico or intermediate points, call upon or
address,

W. G. NEIMYER,
Gen. Western Agent, Mex. Int. R. R.

230 Clark Street, Chicago.
C.K. DUNLAP,

G. P. & T. A., Mex. Int. R. R.
Eagle Pass, Texas.

Oct. 1.

Absolutely Free!
Now is the time
to get a good

WATCH

FREE! FREE!
This Splendid 1896

YANKEEWATCH
Made on honor.

Guaranteed a good timekeeper.
Mention this paper and we will send you

6 sample copies of the
DETROIT JOURNAL, SEMI-WEEKLY,

containing full instructions how to get this
watch. Act quick.

Addreii, DETROIT JOURNAL CO.,
Detroit. Mich.

>•»••©»••«

Him
Right

"You can take that soap j
right back and change §
it for SANTA CLAUS SOAP.

I would not use any
other kind."

Kvery woman who has
ever used

SANTA CLAUS SOAP
knows it is without an equal. Sold everywhere. Made only by

The N. K. Fairbank Company, - Chicago.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Jota W. Henry, of Stony Creek, died
May 12, aged 31 yeans.

Tlve Dexter schools have been placed
on ttie affiliated list of the Agricultu-
ral College.

The Dundee Fair Association will
bold a series of races on their fair
grounds on July 4.

Miss Cora Cutler, o" Superior, daugh-
ster of the late George Cutler, died,
on the 13th, aged 17 years.

The senior class of the Saline liiirh
school gave a fine lawn social on
the school grounds last Friday even-
ing.

There will be nine in the graduating
class of tflie Dundee high school this
year. Tte exercises will be held
June 19.

The "W. C. T. V. of Balem will givea
Sabbath evening entertainment in the
Baptist cluurch of that place on Sun-
day evening next.

Mrs. Joshua Lumbert, of Ypsilanti,
died recently in that city, aged 02
years. She and her husband attend-
ed the Normal back in the 50's.

The landlord of the hotel at Wayne
lias found that he makes just as much
money witthiout a bar as with one,
mid MO runs a temperance house.

On this Wednesday evening, May
27, Tecumsefh chapter O. B. S. will
visit Manchester and exemplify the de-
gree work. The ladiers anticipate
having a good time.

Fred Steinko'hl is very fond of pets
and among his collection is a tnillHead
lie caught last year and has kept In

a water pail. The fish has
gro\v3i considerably.—Manchester En-
terprise.

Flower relieves have done some mis-
erable mean work in Ypsilanti. Sev-
eral lyiau-ds '.were stripped of their
beauty. It is thought the guilty
one will be apprehended and brought
to justice.

Mrs. I>. St. Joihn, who has been at
Ann Arbor the past ten days, had an

operation performed Monday remov-
ing' two tumors, one on the breast and
one under the arm. She stood the
shock well and at last reports was
doing nicely.—Clinton Local.

The Chelsea Fair Association elect-
ed the following officers last week for
the Misuing year : "President, Wm.
Glenn; vice pres., Lewis Hindelang;
secretary, Otto Lewlck ; treasurer B.
Parker ; board of managers, Samuel
Tucker, CJnvs. Johnson, John Wade
and H. M. Twamley.

Judging by the published report ol
taie Pinckney council, in the Dispatch,
it takes two members to make a mo-
tion.—'A inn Arbor Courier. That's
not unreasonable. Out in Califor-
nia there are trees that grow so tall
that it takes two men to wee x,c/ the
top of one.—Monroe Democrat. That
must have been an awful big one.

Concerning a "drunk" who was
fined $11.75 the Adrian Press says :
•'Th'at $11.75 would have bought
htm a giotod suit of clothes, a com-
plete iset of dishes, paid for 100 yards
of factory, and a 100 yards of sood
calico, or bougiltt shoes for himself
and wife for a year. Or, allowing 20
cents per booze, that $11.75 would
have purchased him 58 3-4 royal
drunks, in lieu of the luxuries of life
©numerated by the Press.—Monroe
Democrat.

Cure for Headache.

As a remedy for all forms of Head-
ache, Electric Bitters lias proved to
be the very best. It effects a perma-
nent cure and the most dreaded ha-
bitual sick headaches yield to Its in-
fluence. We urge all who are af-
flicted to procure a bottle, and give
this remedy a fair trial. In cases
of habitual constipation Electric Bit
ters cures by giving the needed tone
to the bowels, and few cases long re-
sist the use of this medicine. Try it
once. Large bottles only 50 cents
at The Eberbach Drug & Chemical
Co's Drug store, and Geo. T. Haeuss-

They are pushing along a bicycle
club at Pinckney.

The senior class aitt he Saline high
school numbers fourteen this year.

John Young, who lived on the Dans-
ingburg farm in Augusta, died May
18, aged 78 yeairs.

Seventy children were confirmed at
St. Mary's Catholic church, Pinckney,
a couple of weeks ago.

Prof. K. O. Austin, lit '95, remains
principal of the Saline high school an-

•f year at an advance in salary
of $100.

The ladies of the Congregational
church at Salem, will give a social
and mufeical entertainment Frida,v
evening at the residence o" John Munn.
C'oTI'ee and cake.

Chelsea and Dexter are each short
on saloon* : but as the door capacity
of the others î  sufficient, nobody will
suffer hydrophobia in these towns
on that account.—Stockbridge Sun.

Jo'lun W. Benwick, who lived in the
southwest corner of Salem, died May
17. aged 71 years. He had lived
there since 1828. He leave- a widow
and i even children men and women
grown.

Albert Reason formed the idea that
lie could plow by steam, and, by ex-
perimenting last Saturday, proved a
success, plowing a t the rate of one
acre per hour. He used four three-
horse plows attached to the engine,
turning over :\. strip of land five
feflt wide, using a lG-horee power
Huber lenglne which did the work with
ease.—PLnckney Dispatch.

THE MAKER

of Deviled Crabs Asks a Question.

The following correcpondence be-
tween Mr. McMenamin, the well
known producer of hermetically seal-
ed sea food, of Hampton, Va,, and
the Postum Cereal Co., may interest
Mine, as it touches a point upon
which there have 'been some queries :

"Hampton, Va..—Postum Cereal Co.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Gentlemen : Re-
plying to your letter I beg to say
that your health coffee has a flavor,
t:o far a!s I can remember, of the best
coffee, and this coffee flavor was 'so
pronounced tUiat I suspected that cof-
fea was mixed with the other grains.
I served it to some of my guestswith-
out telling them what it was, nnd
they pronounced it very excellent cof-
fee.' One of them was a coffee drink-
er Who had to have it three* times a
day. I would like to know if there
is any coffee in it. Very truly yours,
.fames MeMrna]n:,:i."'

"Battle Creek, Mich..—Mr. Ja.nies
McMenamin, Hampton. Va,, Dear Sir:
Wi> have your esteemed favor of the
28tih, aad in reply to your inquiry as
to the Ingredients, will say that we
are willing- to sta.ke every penny we
run get together, that Postum not
only does not contain coffee, but that
it is composed strictly and entirely of
pure cereals of the field, the greater
portion betngt he various parts of
wheat. It took us nearly a year of
expertonienting to produce Postum the
health coffee. It is an easy matter
to make a. weak sort of drink from
browned rye. wheat or malt, but to
produce a liquid from the cereals that
lias the color, taste and nourishing
properties of our present plroduct,
raxed our best energies and that Of
one of the most expert analytical
chemists in America.

We felt a desire to demonstrate the
principal that man's drink at meals
should "be made from grains, with-
out any sort of adulteration or chem-
ical preparation, aside from simple
cooking. It may be further explain-
ed, that in order to produce Postum
the cereals are cooked in different
ways and the final mixing of the prop-
er proportions in what gives us the
desired result.

There is no passible argument, that
can be brought forward that will
naise the question for a moment re-
garding the- fixed fact of the healthful
nourishing and fattening properties
of the cereals furnished by the all-wise
creator for man's natural use. We
thank you for your kind letter. Tours
respectfully, Postum Cereal Co, Lim."

There is but one genuine original
Postum Cereal coffee, with a multi-
tude of imitations offered as "just ns
good."'.

In some localities cut worms are so
numerous that fields of oats are be-
ing destroyed by them.

Prof. Austin George, of Ypsilanti
has'been secured to deliver the Decora-
tion Day oration. Preparations are
being made for am observance of this
day in fehe u ay ;•, should be. All so-
cieties of the village will be a.sked. to
participate and take a place in the
procession. The schoof children will
also take part.—Dexter Leader.

The Enterprise reads a set of nur-
ly cranks a good lesson in this:
"Some of our bicyclers are complain-
ing about the manner in which some
drivers impose upon them in not giv-
ing half the road in passing. Per-
haps many do not know it, but it is
a fact that bicyclers have the name
privilege on thie road as other ve-
hicles and thus have a legal right to
demand one-half the road, which some
of our riders have "been obliged to do
in a case Whiere the driver has a
natural hatred for the wheel. Riders
are appreciative beings and often you
will hear 'thank you sir,' when an
obliging driver pulls out to give them
the only track when they would oth-
erwise be obliged to walk. The wheel
has come to stay and cannot be kept
off the highway by crankiness, and be-
sides you may get into trouble if S'ou
diotn't show it the same courtesy you
would a fellow driver."

Andrew Mitchell, the celebrated
chemist, formerly professor in chemis-
try in the University of Michigan,
writes: I have made a careful ex-
amination of Gessler's Magic Head-
ache wafers and find them free from
from Antipyrine, Quinine, Morphine
Chloral or any harmful narcotics. I
cheerfully recommend them for head-
ache and neuralgia. Physicians and
druggists everywhere say they are the
only remedy we have ever found that
will positively cure where all others
failed. 25 cents at A. E. Mummery's.

]S[EW LOT
JUST RECEIVED OF

Field Peas,
Hungarian Seed,
Miilett Seed,
Fodder Corn,

TO BE SOLD AT

-LOWEST PRICES

Riding
Cultivators,
Tiger Tedders,

. . . . AT COST.

PLOWS from $4 to $11. Also a variety of
farm toois at cost and many less than cost to
close out business at

K. J. ROGERS
Implement ami Seed Store

25 and 27 Detroit St., Ann Arbor

Chancery Sale.

In pursuance and t>y virtue of a decree of
the Circuit Court for the County of Washte-
naw State of Michigau, in chancery, made
and entered on the twenty-sixth day of March
1896, in a certain cause therein pending,
wherein Moses Seabolt is complainant, and
William M. Durand and Mariou A. Durand
are defendants. Notice is heroby given that I
shall sell at public auction to the highest
bidder at the east door of the Court house in
the City of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw
and State of Michigan, (that being the build-
in"- In which the Circuit Court for the County
of Washtenaw is held,) on Wednesday the
ei»eth day of July 1896, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of paid day all the following des-
cribed real estate situated in the City of Ann
Arbor, County of Washtenaw aud State of
Michigan, to-wit:

Commencing at a point in the north boun-
dary line of lot ten in block four south of
Huron street, Range four east, where said
line intersects the east boundary line of an
alley on the west eud of said lot. thence south
on the east boundary line of said alley 'thirty
feet thence easterly in aline parallel with
the'north boundary line of Packard street
twenty feet, thence south in a line parallel
with the east boundary line of said alley, to a
point sixty-six feet from the north boundary
line of said lot, thence east in a line parallel
with the'north boundary line of said lotto
Fourth street, thence north sixty-six feet on
the west boundary line of said Fourth street
to the north boundary line of said lot ten,
thence west to the place of beginning, togeth-
er with the right to use said alley.
Dated May 15,1896.

JOSEPH F. WEHB,
Circuit Court Commissioner,

Washtenaw County, Mich.
LAWRENCE & BUTTERFIKLI),

Solicitors for Complainant.

Chancery Sale.

In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of
the Circuit Court for the County of Washte-
naw, state of Michigau. in Chancery, made
and entered on the 29th day of October, 1894,
in a certain cause therein pending wherein
David R. S. Underwood is complainant and
Alvnli P. Ferguson, Nellie It. Ferguson, the
Western Linoleum Company, Charles T.
Blanchard, Frank E. Hale aud Wood, Smith
and Company are defendants.

Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at
public auction to the highest bidder at the
east front door of the court house in the city
of \nn Arbor, County of Washteuaw and
State of Michigan, (that being the building
in which the Circuit Court for the County of
Washtenaw is held.) on Wednesday the 24th
day of June 1S90. at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of said day, all the following described
property to-wit: All those pieces or parcels
of land situated in the city of Ann Arbor,
Washtenaw County, Michigan, described as
follows:

All of lot number three in block number
four in Ormsby and Page's addition to the
Tillage (DOW city) of Ann Arbor. Also lot one

f i id dditi ti
Tillage ( D W y
in block four in said addition excepting a
piece of land heretofore deeded by Nicholas
Arksey and Mary Arksey his wife, to E. W.
Morgan by deed recorded in the office of Reg-
ister of Deeds in liber 43 page 590; also lots
two, four, nine and ten, in block four in said
addition according to the recorded plat there-
of. Also a part of lot five in block four north
of Huron street in range six according to the
recorded plat of the village, (now city) of
Ann Arbor aforesaid, beginning at the north-
east corner of said lot number five, running
thence southwesterly along the west line of
Detroit street forty seven feet to a ditch,
thence northwesterly along the east line of
said ditch to the north line of said lot num-
ber five, thence easterly along said north line
of said lot to the place of beginning.
Dated May 5th 1890.

JOSEPH F. WEBB,
Circuit Court Commissioner.

LAWRENCE & BUTTEKFIELD,

Solicitors for Complainant.

A
Needleful

of Wiliimantic Spool Cotton is a test of the
whole spool. The end of the spool is the
same as the beginning. It stands every

test for strength, evenness and uniformity of quality. Try

on your machine and see if there isn 't better results ; try it
for mending and see if it doesn't stand the wear and tear
better than any you ever used. It's stronger than linen;
better than silk for ordinary use. Ask the dealer for it.

Send 24 cents and receive tftx PV^~ of tv-road. any rotor or number, together with
four bobbins ior your machine, ready wound, and on InswatSng f-ook on thread and
sewing, Free.

WILLIMANTIC THREAD CO., Witlimantic, Conn.

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUD-
DENLY and don't be imposed upon
by buying a remedy that requires you
to do so, as it is nothing more than as
substitute. In the sudden stoppage
of tobacco you must have some stim-
ulant, and in most all cases, the ef-
fect of_ the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a

far viorse habit con-
tracted. Ask your
druggist about BACO
CUitO. It is purely
vegetable. You do
not have to stop us-

ng toba ceo with BAC0-CUR0. It will notify you when to stop and your
desire for tobacco will cease. Your system will be as free from nicotine as
the day before you look your first chew or smoke. An iron clad written
guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money
refunded. Price $1.00 per box or 3 boxes (30 days treatment and guaran-
teed cure), $2.50. For sale by all druggist or will be sent by mail upon re-
ceipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX. Booklets and proofs free. Eureka Chemical & iffg Co.,

La Crosse, Wig.

Office of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPANY, C. W. HORXICK, Supt.,
St. Paul, Minnesota, Sept. 7, 18M.

Eureka Chemical and M'f'g Co., La Crosse, Wia.
Dear Sirs—I have been a tobacco (lend for many years, and during the past two years hav«

smoked fifteen to twenty clears regularly every day. My whole nervous system became af-
fected, until my physician told me I must give up the use of tobacco for the time being *z
least. I tried the so-called "Keely Cure, No-To-Bac." and various other remedies, out
without success, until I accidenally learned of your "Baco-Curo," Three weeks ago to-day
I commenced using your preparation, and to-day I consider myself completely cured; I am ia
perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which every Inveterate smoker fully ap-
preciates, has completely left me. I consider your "Baco Curo simply wonderful, ana can
fully recommend It. Vours truly, C. W. HOKSIOK.

250 PLANS and DETAILS
in our 5 Books for $2.50.

Embracing 2d, 3d, 4th and 5th editions
of Modern Homes (40 designs in each)
and a year's subscription to our jour-
nal, The American Builder and Decora-
tor, monthly. 80 to 100 designs and de-
details in a volume. Regular price, ?1
per'year. No Designs Alike. Just what
you want. Pretty Exteriors and per-
fect plans. Our books differ from
others, which show designs that are
Impossible to build at costs quoted.
We quote actual contract costs. Any
two, three or four Modern Homes at
$1.00, $1.50 and 82.00, and if journal is
desired, add 50c to any of the above,
and orders will be filled, postage pre-
paid. Send money order or currency.

THE AMERICAN BUILDER anil
DECtfRATQR COMPANY,

679 ARCADE,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

© - ,
It is wanted for

AMERICAN HOMES,
FOR

ANECDOTE. \

A R I C H L Y I L L U S T R A T E D M O N T H L Y ,
for people who w i s h to
PLAN, BUILD

or BEAUTIFY
their HOMES.

Filled with Bright Ideas,
firactical,common sense
n Designs & Plans; Ar-

rangement of Grounds;
decorating, Furnishing,
fa, etc.
Send 10 cents for a copy

and learn how to get the
$ 5 FOK AN ANECDOTE.

AMERICAN HOMES
PUB. CO.

Box 723. KNOXV1LLE. TENN.

\k Ann Arbor S a w Bank!
COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

RESOURCES $1,000,000. S U R P L U S , $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0

This Bank is under State control, has ample capital and a large guar-
antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking &•&£
axchange business.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw four per cea
interest, which is paid semi-annually.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Construc-
tion.—Boxes to rent at from $3.00 to $10.00 per year.

Christian Mack,
William Deubel,

DIRECTORS.
W. D. Harriman,
W. B. Smith,

Leonhard Gruner.

Daniel Hiscoci.
David Rinsey.

OFFICERS.

Christian Mack, President.
W. D. Harriman, Vice-Fresident. Chas. E. Hiacock, Cashier,

M. J. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier'

KAFFIR KOLA EXTRACT
Is the Greatest Remedy and Cure of the

19TH
It i3 an extract mado frerj; the juice of

the nut of the Sacred Kola tree of
South Africa. Used by the Kaffirs an .1
X:ilus in their tribes for many gener-
ations as a positive cure for u'.l nerv-
ous diseases ia man or women, from
any cause; dyspepsia; constipation;
kidney and bladder ailments, and dis-
eased liver. It cures rheumatism find
blood affections.^ We are the sole agrents
for the United States for this wonderful ex-
tract. As a guaranty we return the.
price paid to the person having used one-
third bottle and not being benefited thereby.
Price 81.00,enough fora full month"*
treatment, and in o r d i n a r y cases
enough for a cure. Ask for it at druggist*,
or order from us direct; we pay all charges.

209CState'Street,

Kaffir Kola Extract Co.,
CHICAGO;



THE COMERS AND GOERS.

Miss Vena LaHery, of Detroit, is
rrtsitlug relatives in the city.

Judge Joton H. Grant of Manijstee
•was in the city Monday on business.

Mrs. George Staueh. went to Detroit
yesterday to see her som who is quite
sick.
i Harry' Colemam, Ht. '95, of tfae
Tomti&c Post, took in the Musical
Festival.

Miss Famine Steele of Detroit, vis-
tt«d Dr. Hirber and family during the
May Festival.

Mrs. J. L. P. McAllaster left Mon-
«ay for New York City to be absent
a couple of weeks.

Mrs. M. L. IZOT, of Owoeso, was the

guest of Mrs. E. K. Frueauff, during
the May Festival.

Mrs. James B. Gorman of Chelsea,
•was the guest of Mrs. J. Burg during
the May Festival.
Mrs. B. St. James has beeo enter-

taining Mrs. Lavloiette of Detroit,
during the past few days.

Beth W. Knieht of Mt. Clemens,
Jaw '90, hag been the guest of Chas.
A. Ward during tine weeik.

Miss Marian Allen, of Adrian, is the
guest of her nunt. Mrs. E. B. Fond,
'of S. Sfeat est.. for tine <wieek.

Mre. Chas. A'ogel has been enter-
taining Mrs. George Rank and daugh-
ter Winifred during the week.

Mrs. B. H. Scadin, of Sapphire, N.
C. was the guest 0J Mrs. I?. C. Me-
Allaster during the Festival.

Mrs. K. Jacobs amd daughter Mar-
garet, of Chicago, are guests of Mrs.
Jacobs' sister Mrs. Baton, of E. Ann
street.

iMr. and Mrs. Jacob Dengler, t>f
Owosso, who were visiting relatives
in Ann Arbor, returned home Sun-
day night.

Miss Phoebe Beal, of Nortliville. has
•been the guest Of her aunt, Mrs. R.
A. Beal and other relatives in the city
during tlie weeik..

Mrs. Minnie Sheets, of Troy, Ohio,
l a s been visiting her parents, Itev.
and Mrs. Schweimfurth, of S. State
street, during the week.

Frank Joslyn, for many years city
elerk oi Ypeilanti, was shaking hands
-with old friends here last Saturday.
He now lives in Muskegon.

Mrs. L. A. Waxsabo, nee Kitty Gar-
ner, of Coldwater, attended the May
festival and visited friends in this,
the old home of her childhood days.

Mrs. Daniel S. TOdem and daughter
of Monroe ave.. leave to-day for Ve-
rona Beach, <xn Lake Huron, just
above Port Huron, where Mr. Tildeu
(has a large hotel.

Miss Florence Hicks, of Corunna,
was the guest df her friend Miss Min-
nie Mulvaney last Thursday and Fri-
day, taking in the first May Festi-
val concert Thursday evening.

Dr. Chas. B. Nancrede went to De-
troit yesterday in attendance upon
the annual meeting of the American
Surgical Association which continues
through to-day and to-morrow.

Allen B. Pond of Chicago, spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Pomd of B, State
et. He leaves in a. short time* for a
trip in Europe, accompanied by a num-
ber of Chicago friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. K. Tillotson went
to Ann Arbor yesterday where they
•will spend moist df the time until af-
ter June 28, commencement exercises,
at which their son John is graduated.
—Owosso Times, May 21st.

Of the many guests from out of
town t/hat attended the Musical Fes-
tival, are Mrs. D. W. Storrs and fam-
ily, of Chicago, and Mrs. F. B. Ti'b-
twls, of Detroit, now visiting with Mr.
atad Mrs. J. L. Babeock, on N. Di-
vision street.

Owcrtsso Times : "Mrs. Alliton ac-
compainieis luer daughter Bertha, who
igoes to Ainn Arbor to-day for medi-
cal treatment. She has been a pa-
tient sufferer for some time, and it
It is hoped that the treatment, there
received will rest-ore her to health."

CARTE
MlTTLE

fflVER

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Jndigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small P i

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair,

o
CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,

4 0 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Hughie Maguire says : "I have go*
an item for you. Within ten days I
shall commence work as yard master
for the Ann Arbor B"y.'"

It costs something to run May Fes-
tivals. The great musical artist Frau
I/ohKc-Klafsky, receives $1,500 each
evening for rendering two or more
numbers occupying about thirty min-
utes ; at least this is said to be) her
price at ail musical entertainments

The following problem is going the
rounds : "A man purchased groceries
on Main street to the amount of thir-
ty-feur cents. When he came to pay
for the goods he found he only had $1
a three-cent piece and a two-cent
piece. The grocer had only a fifty-
cent piece and a quarter. They ap-
pealed to a bystander for change, but
Hie, though willing to accommodate
them, had only two dimes, a two-
cent piece and a one-cent piece. Af-
ter some perplexity, change was made
to the satisfaction of all parties."
What -was the simplest way of ac-
complishing this ?

The Land Owner Pays—
The Ypsilanti Sentinel does not take

kindly to the COURIER'S just criticism of
the Henry George single tax theory as
exemplified in assessing property for
the sewers being built in this city, and
says:

"The Ann Arbor Courier claims the
single tax to be unjust, because the plan
was adopted in assessing the cost of its
sewer system. It is doubtful if the idea
was followed, but assuming the Courier
is not mistaken, it does not follow that
the single tax is wrong. The assesss-
ment upon land values should only be
made for general taxation; special ben-
efits should be assessed in proportion to
their value."

Not satisfied with saying that much,
it keeps on in this way:

"In Ann Arbor bonds were issued,
(and this makes us doubt the premise
of the Courier), the city at large assum-
ing the entire burden."

The city at large assumed the burden
for what is known as the "main sewer,"
into which all the street laterals flow.
But the laterals which are now being
built by districts, havethe cost assessed
upon the land value alone, and though
bonds are issued to pay for the work,
the land owners have to pay for the sew-
er in front of their land just the same,
these special sewer taxes going to pay
the bonds.

A more unjust scheme of assessment
was never devised. The benefit to be
derived is not considered at all, neither
is the fiontage, but just the value of the
land. And the tax-payers here are
heartily sick of such an unjust method.

"Darkest America"—

The attention of the public is respect-
fully called to the large number of vocal
celebrities connected with this great
company:

Adolph Henderson, tenor.
Laurence Chenault, tenor.
Will Dean, soprano.
Clifford D. Brooks, tenor.
Edwin Winn, baritone.
B. F. Gordon, baritone.
Ben. Moore, basso.
Will Reid, basso.
James Patterson, soprano.
These are exclusive ballad singers,

which is the largest number of special
singers ever engaged with any minstrel
company.

At the Grand Opera House, Thursday
eight, May 28th.

ESTATE OP JOHN O'KEE^E.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, ou Wednesday
the 27th day of May In the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety six.

Present,.!. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of John O'Keefe
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly veri-
fied of Elizabeth Feiner, praying that admiu-
tration of said estate may be granted to Maria
Pollard or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
twenty-second day of June next at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
of said petition, and that the heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons interest-
ed in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause
if any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted. And it Is further
ordered that said petitioner give notice to
the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Courier, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said
county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.
[A true copy.] J. WILLARD BABBITT,

„, _ Judge of Probate.
W. G. DOTY,

Probate Register. •

AN EASY BET TO WIN.

I t Took Only a r-hort Time to Collect
"More Than Twenty" Fools.

They stepped to the edge of the side-
walk and looked long and earnestly in
the direction of the cornice of one of
the big buildings. Of course under the
circumstances the man who had been
standing in the doorway felt impelled
"to join them. He could not eee anything
extraordinary at the top of the building,
but he kept his eyes upturned because
they did.

A man who was hurrying along saw
the three, and he at once forgot where
he was going and what he had to do,
and joined them.

" I told you so," said the man who
had first cast his eyes in that direction,
and he made a motion as if to point ont
something to his companion.

Four men who were passing saw the
gesture and stopped to investigate, and
before they had fairly fixed their gaze
upon the cornioe three others joined
them.

"You maybe right," returned the
companion of the man who had first
spoken, "but yon said 20, yon know."

Six more people, including two wom-
en, were now straining their eyes to sea
what was wrong with the cornice, and
a rumor was in circulation that some
one had tried to throw a child out of
one of the windows. This was promptly
denied by the man who knows it all and
who is always present on such an occa-
sion. He baid that a gang of counter-
feiters had been found on the top floor
and had taken refuge on the roof, where
they were preparing to do battle with
the officers who had been sent to arrest
them.

Meanwhile the little group at the edge
of the sidewalk had swelled to a crowd
of over a hundred.

"Well, are you satisfied now?" asked
the man who had first stopped.

"Yes," replied his companion.
"There are more than 20."

"More than 20 what?" anxiously in-
quired several of those nearest the two.

"Fools," returned the first speaker
promptly, "inspired idiots. You see, we
had a dispute as to the number of fools
to be seen on the streets of a great city,
and I bet him we could gather 20 around
us in ten minutes by simply standing
out here and looking up at the cornice.
Gentlemen, there are more than 20 of
you here, and I win."

Then a hundred or more solemn look-
Ing men, and a few women, went on
about their business, and they all felt
like kicking themselves without inter-
mission for a period of not less than two
hours.—Chicago Post.

The Wheel and England.
Take the Great North road. Except

upon market days, one might have trav-
eled any 50 miles along it between
Highgate and York without meeting 50
people. Towns which literally lived by
the road had drifted into a helplessly
somnolent condition, from which no ap-
parent human agency could awaken
them, and the stranger thereto was stared
at as much as if he had been a high-
lander or an Iroquois in full warpaint.
The highway itself, being of no particu-
lar value to anybody since the Great
Northern railway began to whirl the
old patrons of the road along at 45
miles an hour, was allowed to decay,
and in wet seasons or snowy weather
was well nigh impassable.

The rage for whoeling has produced a
rapid transformation. Station yourself
at any point you like, and try to count
the machines which pass on a fine Sat-
urday afternoon during the course of an
hour, and you will soon abandon the
task as hopeless. Then, consider that
every rider of every machine spends
something during his trip, even if it be
but the cost of a temperance drink.
Consider that a very large number of
Saturday riders sleep out and make
good meals during their journey; that
they are constantly spending something
over and above their actual traveling ex-
penses ; that the wonderful extension of
our acquaintance with our own country
resulting from these peaceful invasions
of it by the inhabitants, not merely of the
metropolis, but of every city and consid-
erable town in the land, has led to the
refurbishing up of such local lions aa
the castle, or the abbey, or the great
Somebody's birthplace, or the waterfall,
or the view (the inspection of all of
•which means the expenditure of money),
and an approximate idea may be gained
of the influence upon national trade
which this pastime alone exercises.—
Chambers' Journal.

and Apfel.

Superstitions About the Weather.
Popular superstititions about the

weather linger long, and in spite of the
teachings of science people persist in be-
lieving that seaweed hung up in a back-
yard will become damp at the approach
of rain, or that a similar indication is
to be found in the fact that a pig is seen
ehewing straw. Mr. Richard Inwards,
the president of the Meteorological soci-
ety, it is needless to say, has no belief
whatever in such methods of prophesy-
ing the weather. What belief could be
more firmly rooted in many people than
the belief that if it rains on St. Swith-
in's day it will rain for 40 days? "An
unadulterated fallacy," snch is what
Mr. Inwards calls it, yet in spite of the
evidence accumulated upon the subject
by the Meteorological office, people go
on putting faith in it as though there
were no snch thing as experience. Then,
again, it is said that a full moon will
clear away clouds, and that a change of
moon on a Saturday or a Sunday is an
indication of floods, although not a lit-
tle evidence in favor of either belief
has ever been adduced.—London News.

An Advantage.
"What advantage do spiritualists

have over other men?"
"Their first wives always advise

them to marry again."—Chicago Rec-
ord.

The Australian sword found in use
among the aborigines when that country
was first discovered by Europeans was
modeled after the sword grass which
grows wild in that continent.

Lindenschmitt W!f WISH to announce that our Stock of Mer-
chandise for the Spring Season of '96 is now
complete, and we pride ourselves that our line
of Clothing, Hats and Furnishings is superior to
the usual class of goods carried by the average

merchant. We have given special attention to quality as
well as style and make of the different goods we carry
and know positively that our customers will appreciate
what we have to offer them in our special lines. We
are sole agents for the celebrated "Clothing" made by
Hammerslough Bros., N. Y., and are showing the very
latest novelties for this season. In this particular branch
we exce! as we have carefully selected such goods as are
made up by the best tailors in the country, can save you
50 per cent, from their prices and give you a perfect fit.

If a stylish hat, made of clear fur, will please you,
our store is the place to look for it. No old chestnuts
shown in our hat department. We know that we can
also please you with our line of Caps. You will find a
complete line of " Furnishings " at our store. E. & W.

Collars and Cuffs, Cutter & Crossette Neckwear, J. S. Lowrey & Co.'s Underwear, and an immense line of fancy shirts,
made with new styles of Collars and Bosoms especially to our order.

OUR MOTTO IS : The best goods for the least money. One price to all and money refunded
if goods are not satisfactory.

AVE invite you to call and examine our stock and if you find our statements correct and things satisfactory all around
we ask you to give us your patronage.

KILLED IN A CHURCH.

DOUBLE MURDER CHARGED TO
A SALT LAKE MINISTER.

Two Unfortunate Girls Probably Chloro-
formed and Then Cremated — Misses
Clawson -and SamneUon the Victims —
Murderer Not Vet Arrested.

Salt Lake, Utah, May 26.—Additional
evidences of foul murder have been dis-
covered in the basement of the Scandi-
navian Methodist church. It seems al-
most certain that Miss Clawson and
Anna Samuelson were done to death
and their mutilated bodies thrust into
the furnace of the church and cremated
in order to destroy all evidences of the
crime.

Evidences tending to connect the
pastor, Rev. Francis Hermann, with the
suppcsed crime were also found. Arti-
cles belonging to Miss Samuelson were
found in Hermann's trunk in his apart-
ments. These articles were positively
identified by the girl's aunt.

Tho investigation proceeded, and in
the basement of the edifice were evi-
dencer of the crime. Alongside the fur-
nace stood a barrel and when subjected
to ai' examination, human blood was
found upon it. There were several old
copies of the Salt Lake Herald, one con-
taii.ing the ghastly story of Theide, a
wife murderer, besmeared with blood.
The lower door of the furnice had a
streak of red across the Iront, which
has been pronounced human blood.

It is believed that the murderer used
the barrel as a block for his butchery.
The door of the furnace is not very
large—10x6 inches—and would not ad-
mit a whole human body. The murder-
er used the knives and razors found
under the grates, and after doing his
work threw them into the fire to be
consumed with the body of the victim.

The theory of the police is that Miss
Clawson was chloroformad in the pas-
tor's study on the Sunday night of her
disappearance and crematsd in the fur-
nace on the following day. It was the
discovery of some clothes In one of the
pastor's trunks that caused him to be
connected with the disappearance of
another woman. It seems that Her-
mann was quite popular among the
members of his flock belonging to the
gentler sex.

Among his admirers was Annie Sam-
nelson, a beautiful girl, aged 22 years.
After the disappearance of Miss Claw-
son, it appears, according to the mem-
bers of his church, that Annie became
his favorite. They grew intimate, but
as both told their friends they were
soon to be married it created no great
amount of gossip. Miss Samuelson has
an aunt living in this city. She was
seen and reluctantly replied to some
question surrounding the history and
sudden disappearance of her niece.
"Annie was 22 years old," said Miss
Larsen. "She came from Sweden about
two years ago."

When the Samuelson girl left here or
disappeared in January last it was
given out on her own statement that she
intended to visit her friend, Fritz Hid-
deen, in the employ of the Pullman Car
company at Chicago. It is said a letter
has been received in this city from Hid-
deen saying the girl cannot be found in
Chicago. The police have found books,
apparel and other things in the pastor's
room in the church which have been
identified as belonging to the missing
girls. The last that has been heard
from Hermann was a letter mailed at
Kansas City May 11, in which he said
he was on his way to Decorah, Iowa.
Dispatches from Decorah, Iowa; Crook-
ston, Minn., and Kansas City, Mo., say
not race of Hermann can be found. It
is known here that he had church sub-
scriptions made in Minneapolis which
he was to collect personally. The po-
lice department is making every effort
to locate the missing pastor.

Ladies If your dealer
hasn't it, send

$1.25 to us

WE WILL SEND YOU POSTPAID

The

It cannot break at the Side or Waist
Color: DRAB or WHITE

LONG, SHORT and riEDIUTl LENGTH

THE MICHIGAN CORSET CO.,
JACKSON, niCH.

SaleS-AgeiitS Wanted for Hade to Measure
and Rend? Hade Clothing liy Sample.

The very lowest prices for best clothing.
Liberal commissions are paid, and energetic
soliciting agents can make from one to three
thousand dollars yearly. Storekeepers can
supply themselves without carrying stock.
Apply,

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
PHILADELPHIA.

Give The Poor
Orphans a Chance

Do not think because it is all torn up around us that
we are buried. We are

MORE ALIVE THAN EVER
We now have a fine new store. We want you to come

in and look around at our Grand Stock of Goods, just
ask our prices on stoves, then go and see if you can
match them elsewhere. We have the finest Oil Heat-
ers manufactured for five dollars ($5) and five and a
half (5-J-), that have never before been sold at this low
price in the States. We have five different styles—we
cannot help but please you. We also sell the celebrated
Born Ranges. We guarantee to save you fifteen (15)
to twenty (20) dollars on every range you purchase of
us this month. We sell you for forty (40) dollars, what
others will ask you sixty for. If you don't believe us
call in and investigate. We guarantee every range, and
challenge any other stove to do the work of this one with
as little fuel. It will pay for itself.

SCHUMACHER'S HARDWARE STORE
68 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

ic Light
THE BEST

Some of the Advantages of Electric Light:
Cubic feet Cubic feet of ,Heat produced in

of air carbonic acid 1 1b Watt's raised
vitiated. produced. 1° Fahrenheit.

12 c. p. Incandescent Lamp None. None. 13.8
VI c. p. Kas Light 345.25 3.21 278.6
12 c. p. Kerosene Lamp 376.30 3.54 * 232.6

Some of the Disadvantages of Gas:
Air consumed. Carbonic Acid thrown off.
Heat. Unsteadiness of Light.
Freezing Pipes. Danger of Suffocation.
Humidity. Danger from use of Matches.
Ceilings Blackened. Water and Air in Pipes.
Sulphur thrown off. Metals and Gildings Tarnished.
Ammonia thrown off. Sulphuretted Hydrogen thrown off.
Gas cannot be inverted to throw light down.

None of these Disadvantages Accompany
Electric Lighting.

In general the Incandescent Electric Light is much healthier and much
more convenient to use than any other method of lighting, and is more
economical for amount of light furnished than gas.

Electricity for all kinds of Power. - - Electricity for Heating.

If you need Light Apply to

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC COMPANY
MEL GILLESPIE

TEACHER OF

BANJO,
GUITAR AND
MANDOLIN.

ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.

AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC.

OFFICE, ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.

ORDER

ICE
—or—-

E. V. HANGSTERFER
Having increased my supply one-

third am ready to furnish 600 private
houses with pure up river ice, guaran-
tee both quality and prices. Deliver
to any part of the city.

OFFICE:

CORNER WASHINGTON AND 4th AVE.

Wanted -An Idea Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBtTRN & CO., Patent Attor-
neys. Washington, D. C, for their $1,801) prize offer
and list of two hundred Inventions wanted.

SELL /W$IC *
and make money. Agents can make
a handsome salary taking subscriptions
and selling single copies of our musical
monthly

MOMTH.

the handsomest musical magazine in
the world. KNOWLEDGE OF MUSIC is
NOT NECESSARY. Each number has
$2.00 worth of the latest popular copy-
right music, besides being richly illus-
trated with elegant half-tone engravings
of famous persons and paintings, the
latest Parisian fashions, and other use-
ful household literature.

WE PAY AGENTS the LARGEST COMMIS-
SIONS ever paid. Sample copy, with
terms to agents, will be mailed post-
paid on receipt of 10 cents, stamps or
silver.

flowley, Havilai\d $ Co.,
Publishers EV'SY MONTH,

4 East 20th Street, New York.
REFERENCE:

ANY MUSIC HOUSE IK THE U. S. OR CANADA.

FOR ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS.

The "North-Western Limited," sump-
tuously equipped with buffet, smoking
and library cars, regular and compart-
ment sleeping cars, and luxurious din-
ing cars, leaves (Chicago via the North-
Western K'y) at 6:30 p. m. daily, and
arrives at destination early the follow-
ing morning. All principal ticket agents
sell tickets via this popular route.
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FRIENDS OF THE COURIER WHO HAVE BUSI
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEAS
BEQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT
ING TO THIS OFFICE

WANT COLUMN.

WANTED—Employment In livery, dairy
or on farm by an experienced hand

Address A. S., Box 1257, Ann Arbor.

T~vBESSMAKINGby day or at home—mak
U ing over dresses of all descriptions
French Llvington system—address E. W. P
O. Box 1403, or call at 7 S. Brown St., Ann
Arbor.

GOOD AGENTS to canvass for Picturesque
Detroit and Environt. There is money

in it; address or Inquire of M.L. Cone, 47 N
4th Ave., Ann Arbor. 8

Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Bent, Wants, etc., inserted one week in dail.
or three weeks in weekly edition for 2 5 cents
Situations wanted, free.

T7<OR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For house
i and lot, in the city of Ann Arbor, 40-
acre farm in the township of Lodi; goo<
building, 2 good wells and 2 cisterns, 4 acres
timber. Address W. OSINS. box 1551, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

/"CORRESPONDENTS wanted of persons
\j having old U. S. coins for sale. Clarence
C. Upham, 288 Park St., Detroit.

FOR SALE—Everett's Six Weeks, Freeman
and Rural No. 2 seed potatoes, and all

kinds of nursery stock. W. V. Bird, W. Huron
Street. 16

WANTED—Work by the day. House
cleaning, washing and irouing.

HILL'S Early Yellow seed corn for sale
Also corn for feed. 28 N. State st.

WANTED— Horses to pasture. Feed first-
class, plenty of good water. Apply at

Maynard's State St. store or to Tobias Suther-
land, Pittsfleld, Mich. 2w

LOCAL.
Capt. E. P. Allen of Ypsilanti, is to

deliver the Memorial Day address at
Elgin, 111.

Prof. E. F. Joflinsoin of the law de-
partment, win deliver the commence-
ment address at Scboolcraft. ('

G. Schoettle has bought the Interest
Of Wa:i»:'e "Welih in the bottling work!
of "Welch & Harpst, on Packard s t .

Nome of the cuts of our prominent
musicians and people appearing in De-
troit papers recently have been nat-
tering.

Preparations are being made for
the June Festival by St. Thomas' Con-
servatory tout Music, on a grander
seal& than ever before.

The flower lovers, especially the
lover of roses, has a hard time of it
•u'itih insects, bug's, worms, and all
sorts of pests this year.

A gentleman in tliis city gave away
50 bushels of good potatoes to peo-
ple who wanted them bad enought to
come and take them away.

If yoai judge a man by tihe clothes
lie wears, or judge the clothes by the
man who wears them, you are quite
liable to err in judgment in both In-
stances.
low and Blue," which was from Mile
pen. Representatives from most oj
t!he famous American Universities have
agreed to be present aaid make ad-
dresses.

Clayton A. Peters, of the Univer-
sity Graduate School, has been chos-
en to thie chair of Natural Sciences in
one of tihe state Normal Schools o/
Pennsylvania.

On to-morrow, Thursday evening,
tiuere is to be a lawn! teocial od the
lawn of thie 2d ward school house, {or
the benefit of the German M. E.
church. Ice cream and cake will <be
(served, and the pulblic is invited.

There will be three graduating re-
citals each •week at the School o.'
Music, given in the afternoon at 4:30
o'clock, in Frieze Memorial Hall.
These will continue to the end of the
semester, and being open to the pub-
lic, are features that but few cities
enjoy. The music loving public in
Ann Arbor are certainly in luck, and
in fact BO are the musical students
as "well.

Boys w>ho feel that they should at-
tempt to kill every bird tihey see, may
eave themselves considerable trouble
by pinning this item in their hats.
The legislature pas passed an act that
reads as follows : Any person who
ehiall at any time, 'within this state,
kill any robin, night hawk, whjp-
poor-will, finch, thrush, lark or any
lOttier song bird, or rob the nests of
euch birds, shall bee deemed guilty

Of a mtedemeamoFr and on conviction
thereof eliall <be fined $5 for every bird
so) killed aind for each nest e'o rob-
bed, or confined in the county jail for
ten days, or both fine and imprison-
ment in thie discretion of the court.

Not even
a grain of salt is

^wanting to emphasize andi

'make perfect the flavor o f

NONE SUCH 1
JMINCE MEAT.

^Pure, wholesome,— an econom-^-
ical luxury. Sold everywhere. 3

Take no substitute. *&
Send name and address Tor booklet, ^ V J

• • " •• Mrs. Popkiss' Thanksgiving." " " ^ " " l
rtERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y |

The Elks announce no excursion to
Detroit June 11, for $1.

A largo class will be confirmed by
Bishop Foley, at St. Thomas Catho-
lic church next Sunday afternoon.

Thie statement is ma.de that the lo-
comotives of the M. C. R'y system eat
up $1,500,000 worth of coal during

a year.
An important meeting of the Loyal

Temperance Î egton will be held next
Saturday at 3 o'clock, in the hall over
Oalkiin's drug store, an State st

Rev. J. W. Bradshaw occupied the
pulpit of the Congregational church at
Ypsilanti, last Sunday. -'Broken Cis-
terns" and ''X Kays" were his sub-
jects.

At his home on S. Fourth ave., on
Monday May 25, Martin Remus died,
aged 74 years 6 mos., off typhoid le-
ver. Funeral to-day at 3 p. m., from
Uhe house.

A barn on the farm of John W.
Reeve, of Webster, was struck by
lightning Monday, but did not burn.
The Washtenaw Mutual stands the
lass, as usual.

The new ritual of the Maccabees will
be exemplified by a team from the
Grand Camp to-night, at Arbor tent,
over tlhe P. 0. It is thought that
t!he bees will have quite a buzzing.

There is to be an ice cream social at
the chapel on the North side on Fri-
day evening May 29th, for the bene-
fit of the chapel. You will confer
a favor upon yourself and the chap-
el by attending.

"The Sabbath ; Its Relation to Di-
vine Law and Moral Government,"
will be considered next Friday even-
•ilnig at 7:30, in the lecture at the
Adventtet church, E. Liberty and S.
Division sts. All are invited. Seats
free.

Capt. Chas. A. Vernou of the 19th
U. S. Infantry, the officer who inspect-
ed Company A af this city a t the dedi-
cation of the armory, was married io
Detroit last Thursday to Miss Anna
E., daughter of Gen. and Mrs. Eugene
Robinson, of that city.

Those who were watching the angry
and saucy looking clouds Monday even
ing were rejoiced when they passed
over us without doing any damage.
In the counties of Lapeer, Oakland.
Macomb and a portion of Wayne, the
elements did great damage, and kill-
ed a number of people.

Judge Kinne is [holding court .in
Wayne county tins week. The law
has been BO changed that when the
docket gets BO overloaded in thai;
county that the force of judges on dutv
are unable to attend -to it, they can
call upon circuit judges from the in-
terior of the state to help them out*
and that is what Judge Kinne is
doing this week. From Detroit he
will go to Monroe where he will hold
court for the week following.

"A Fairy Revel" consisting of songs
,ie*# a pretty fan drill by the children,

widl be given at High School Hal^, Fri-
day evening June 12th, for the bene-
fi/b of tlhe Y. W. C. A. Those who saw
the "Christmas in Fairyland" givei)
under the direction of Miss MacMona-
gle,' last winter will need no urging to
attend this entertainment. The pro-
gram will also include a one act com-
>dy by tihe older ones called "Found

Out," Admission 10 cents.

At a special meeting of the tax-
payers, held alt the supervisor's room
n the court house last Monday, the

sum of $5,500 wais voted to build a
four room addition to the 3d wnrd
school building. This was voted
unanimously, without one dissenting-
voice, wihteh fact is somewhat aston-
isttiluig when the hard times are con-
sidered. It shows that the people
are in favor of our isdhools, and want
sufficient room provided for all the
children.

Wilcox, of the Sons Journal, Detroit
came to Ann Arfbor to report the May
Festival for the daily Tribune. The
same desire to pick flaws, and to
enlarge upon trivial and unimportant
things appears In his report as last
year. For instance, in the Thurs-
day evening concert he accused the
chorus of making a break, when it
did nothing of the kind, which he
would have Known had he been famil-
iar witih the music, and he also stated
that Prof. Stanley stopped the or-
chiesUu once because it was wrong.
Whic his not true, for he did nothing
of tihe kind.

On Sunday evening next, May 31s'.,
that eloquent divine, Dr. Win, Clark
of Trinity College, Ontario, Canada,
will occupy the pulpit at St. Andrews
chuirch. Our people will remember
Rev. Clark as delivering the second
course of lectures before the Hobart
Guild on tihe Baldwin, foundation a
number of years ago. He commenced
hiss lectures with but a mere handful
of people, but before he had completed
them the church was not large enough
to hold the many who sought admis-
sion. He is a very eloquent preach-
er and there is no doubt but that he
will toave a large audience, as his
excellent and pleasing qualities arp
well remembered here.

Parties to Whitmore Lake with a
dance in the evening are now quite
the fad.

Unless exchanges from about the
state are at fault there were a great
many strangers in the city last weefc
attending thie May Festival.

The next regular meeting of the W»
man's Christian Temperance Unioa
will be held Thursday of this week,

at 3 o'clock, im tlhe Y. !W. C. A. rooms
in tihe P. O. block. I

Arthur E. Mummery gave a very in-
teresting and delightful talk be "ore the
Y. M. C. A. eta "Thel Color of Sin,"
and illustrated bis thoughts with
Chemical experiments, o nSunday af-
ternoon.

A young man whoi is in the habit
of wearing a sweater the greater
part o! tlhe time, became angry the
other day when asked whether he
only had one shirt, and whether that
sljirt was in the wash all the time.

The workmen commenced operations
Monday morning on the new church
edifice far St. Thomas' Catholic So-
ciety. It is expected that it will
take three years to erect this edi-
fice, and it will be second to' none/ io
the city when completed.

The Detroit High School Club rung
in a pitcher and one or two other
players in its game with the Ann Ar-
bor High School nine at Detroit re-
cently, and now have the satisfaction
of being obliged to play the game over
again to-day in this city.

Mrs. Haywood, of Ann Arbor, ac-
companied by her boarders, visited
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Smith, Saturday
and Sunday.—Clinton Local. Is this
a new sctoeme to ofbtatn boarders?
Giving them an over Sunday outing
in the country somewhere ?

George B. Shetterly, of Streater, 111.
but a former resident of this city, has
rented the new St. James hotel of
Michael Brenner, and will proceed at
once to make it a first-class hostelery.
He is an experienced hotel keeper, and
will give Ann Arbor what it needs.

It has been so long since there was a
Fourth of July at Ann Arbor that
many children born there since the
war never heard the Declaration of
Independence read. This year there
will be a "bust" of Americanism.—
Monroe Democrat. Yes, it has al-
ready "busted."

The old Bethlehem church at the
corner of W. Liberty and First sts.,
has been sold to the congregation re-
cently organized by Rev. Max Hein,
aad kno'wn as thie Grace Lutheran
church society, for $2,000. Which
is a very fortunate deal for the Uew
society.

The fire Monday night was in a-
barn on the premises of the Carpen-
ter place on Washtenaw ave. House-
hold goods belonging to the late Ed-
ward W. Clark, and also a quantity
belonging to J. C. Wilson, were stored
therein and all destroyed before the
fire could be put out. The origin of
the fire is unknown, but thought to
be incendiary.

In the recent explosion at Cincin-
nati, in which a, number oi people
were killed and injured, a cousin of
Miss Lou Giles, of this city was one of
the unfortunate ones. He was walk-
ing along on the sidewalk just as the
explosion occurred, and was struck

with some of the flying debris and
he lived only a short time. He
had been a. visitor to Ann Arbor dur-
ing his life time.

The High School base ball club
was defeated at Detroit by the De-
troit High School, by a score of 13
to 8. The game will be protested h9
as it is claimed the Detroit people
put an M. A. C. piitcber in :thei box.
The second and third basemen are
eaid to have been "queered.'1 If the
protest is allowed, our team will be

entitled to contest at Lansing for
the trophy cup, which we won last
year at Jackson..

The appointments to the Board of
Public Works of Thos. J. Keech, and
Dr. W. B. Smith will be approved by
tihe people generally;. Mr. Keech
stood the pressure on the board for
a number of years, until he could
stand it no longer, and then resigned.
The conditions are even now more un-
favorable than then, which causes a
little surprise among certain people.
But he made an excellent member of
the board, and our citizens generally
will be glad to see him back again.

It looks to an outside" as if the coun-
cil did a very unnecessary and unkind
>act in refusing the request of Prof.
Hutchins Monday evening. The city
can (ja5n nothing and the loss of the
(individual in this instance is very
great. While the council should be
jealous of the city's rights, and not
allow them encroached upon, at the
same time it can not afford to be srnalJ
and picayunish with one citizen sim-
ply because he is a professor in the
University, while granting requests
that have been repeatedly refused by
previous councils, to another citizen

WOMEN AMD WOMEN ONLY are moBt com-
petent to fully appreciate the purity, sweet-
ness, and delicacy of CTJTICURA SOAP, and
to discover new uses for It daily. To cleanse,
purify, and beautify the skin, to allay itch-
ing and irritation, to heal chafings, excoria-
tions, and ulcerativo weaknesses, nothing so
pure, so sweet, so speedily effective as warm
baths with CDTICDRA SOAP, followed, when
necessary, by mild applications of COTICCBA
(ointment), the great skin cure.
Sold throughout the world. Price, CUTICUBA, We.;

Beif\_2ic.i_Rjsoi.TisT. 60c., >nd _tl. POTTEI DEGCJ
AJD CHI*. COEI-., Sole Proprietor!, Boiton."

W " How to ProduM Luxuriant H«ir," mtiltd free.

MEETINGS.

MASONIC—
Fraternity No. 262.

Special—Friday evening, May 29.
Work on Third degree.
Visiting brothers cordially welcomed.

GBEENMAN, Sec'y.
l y r

Miss Emma E. Bower, of this city,
lias been chosen a delegate to- the
national convention of Womans' Suf-
frage Associations by the Michigan As-
sociation.

Mr. and Mrs. Johai Gall of Freedom
have moved to Ann Arbor to reside.
It was a mere matter of business with
them, and not because of any lack of
Gall in the University town. Been
noted for it for thirty years.—-Adrian
Press. What albout the gall of the
Press man ?

Mrs. Willard IC. Clement, iormerjy
Miss Alice Cramer of this city, now of
Moscow, Idaho, appeared in the opera
of "Iolanthe" at Spokane, Wash., re-
cently, and the papers of that city are
loud in their praises off her excellent
and intelligent rendition of the role, as
well as of her grace and beauty.

Perhaps Detroit and the M. C. R'y
are not aware of th efact that Toledo

and the Ann Arbor Railway is mak-
ing the citizens of Ann Arbor -juite as
familiar with the streets of Toledo
as they have in the past been with
the streets of Detroit. This is a fact
that Michigan's metropolis may wake
up to wtien it is too late.

{Dr. Philip H. Quick, medic '95,
located at Olivet, and is now enjoying
a lucrative practice. In a private
letter to a friend, he says that out
of over 500 cases he has lost but
three, and those were of a kind that
TO medical skill could have heVped.
He further says that he is now "fully
eomvimcekl thiat after one has taken
the course at Ann Arbor, he steps out
into the world well equipped for !hi«
profession."

The regular anniversary of the Ep-
worth League will be celebrated next
Sunday in tih eMethodist church of
tJMs city. Exercises will be held in
fihe auditorium of the church at 6:30
p. m., At 7:30 tihe sermon will be
preached by Dr. C. M. Cobern, who
returns this week from attending the
Genteral Conference at Cleveland. His
subject will be "Love and Marriage."
Dr. Cobern will also preach in the
morning.

Marshal Peterson and J. J. Good-
year, officers of the Humane Societv,
drove out to where a new track for
the Ann Arbor Road is being built and
compelled the contractor to unhitch
four young horses which were being
outrageously abused by their cruel
drivers. They also found a little lamb
whose leg was broken by someone
driving over it with a wagon. They
found its owner, who was compelled
to kill the little thing. Our Humane
Society speaks for those who are un-
able to speak for themselves.

Great preparations are being made
for a proper celebration of the 25th
anniversary of the presidency of James
B. Angell of the University of Michigan
at the coming commencement, June
24. The alumni of the University will
be invited, and other prominent guests
from all over the nation. At 10 la.
m., there will be held the literary ex-
ercises of the day, including a greet-
ing from the regents and congratula-
tions from other universities. Prof.
Charles M. Gayley, of the University
of California, at Berkley, will write
a new sang for the occasion, which

will no doubt rival the famous "Yel-

How's This!

is not connected with the Uni-
versity. Such things will make more
inteaiise a feeling that is now greater

it ought to be.

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned have known

F. J. Cheney for he last 15 years, and
believe him perf ct honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
WEST A TUUAX, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, 0.
WALDING, KINNAN A MARVIN, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-

ly and, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c. per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

MEN'S FINE SUITS. i,
All light weight and light colors reduced in price

—$18.00 and $20.00 Suits
NOW $15.00.

which were all made spec-
ially lor this season's busi-
ness, and must be sold re
gardless of profit. When
we quote Fine Suits we
mean Suits made equally
as good as tailored made
jroo ds—

Boys'
Wash
Suits.

Made just like cut and in many other pretty
patterns at

50c, 75c, and $1.00.
SIZES 3 to 10 YEARS.

Boys' Wash Pants,
vears.

25c. Sizes 3 to 10

NEW FURNITURE STORE,
4 and 6 E. LIBERTY ST.

o

pDQ
H

IF EVERYBODY
Knew of our Undersell Prices, there would
be more to your credit in the Banks of Ann
Arbor. It has been proven

THAT
You can buy Bed Room Suits for less mon-
ey than at any other place in the City.
Dining Room Furniture.
Parlor Furniture.
Office Furniture.
Hall Racks, Secretaries, Book Cases, Easy
Chairs, Fancy Rockers, all first class goods.
Call and see us before purchasing.

W. G. & E- DIETERELE,

3«

NEW FURNITURE STORE,
4 and 6 E. LIBERTY ST.

WHAT?
IT'S TRUE!

Sections for any MACHINE BINDER OR
MOWER.

CHAMPION,
CSBORNE,
EMPIRE
MCORMICK,

WOOD,
WARRIOR,
ADVANCE,

AND ALL OTHERS.

Bring an Old Section to secure a Perfect Fit.

ONE HALF PRICE. ONLY 5 CENTS
FOR THIRTY DAYS.

Full line of Implements, Buggies, Wagons, Etc., at Proportionately
Low Prices.

HENRY RICHARDS
FINNEGAN BLOCK, DETROIT STREET.

Telephone 163. Ann Arbor, Mich.

High Novelties
For Spring

In Carpets
Body Brussels, Tapestries, AViltons, Agras and All Wool
Ingrains in a variety of designs and colorings suited to
the present styles of furnishing.

CHINA AND JAPANESE MATTINGS. Many choice
novelties and a complete line for this season now on exhibition.

SMYRNA RUGS. This reason's arrival now on show. We
sell the famous "Imperial" Smyrna which for quality, novel and artis-
tic design surpass anything made.

A Large Stock of ART SQUARES in beautiful patterns
and heavy weaves.

Now's your chance to buy, we are selling at prices
nearer wholesale than retail.

forget us on Furniture and Draperies.

Haller's Furniture Store,
52 S. MAIN and 4 W. LIBERTY STS.,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

We are agents for the famous Richardson Wheel.
prices.

Get our



This wonderful Strengthener
and Nervine is to be found at
your druggists. It lifts, builds,
and braces the system jtjt^

. . .will put spring in your
veins, life in your blood
and <£ power in muscle,
mind and bone. Jt t t

A MANSMSACK
SUIT

OUR 1896 SPRING LEADER
Guaranteed to be made from Imported All Wool, Black
or Blue Worsted Corded Cheviot, made in latest style,
lined with imported Farmer Satin, trimmed and
finished in the best of Custom Tailor manner.
You cannot duplicate it in your town for $ 15.00.

The same goods made
for YOUTHS, 13 to
19 years, '5.50

BOYS' KNEE $/J - -
PANTS SUITS, * 4 1 \
4 to IS years,

How to
Measure for
Men's and
Boys'Suits:

Measure a-
round Breast
and Waist,
and f rom
C r o t c h to
Heel for Pants. For Boys, send ages

WINDS BRING DEATH.

WE PAY EXPRESS CHARGES
to your door, and, should
you not feel satisfied,
will refund money.

y°u t u y direct from one of the larg-est wholesale manu-
facturers a full Suit, COAT, VEST and PANTS, for

$6.50, made to order. If you order a suit, your friends will want one like it.
OTTR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, containing- large variety of equally
cheap suits, MAILED FREE. Send money at our risk by Draft on
New York, Money or Express Order, or Registered Letter.

E. ROSENBURGER & CO. East
lOSd St.'* New York City

f
s: Hors

•FOR

Why pay 60 to 90c. a rod forfence when you can make the

BEST WOVEN WIRE FENCE ON EARTH
Horsa-High, Bull-Strong, Pig and Chicken Tight,

12 TO 20 CENTS A ROD?
A man and boy can make
from 40 to 60 rods a day.
Over 50 styles. 36-page
Illustrated Catalogue Free.

Ornamenfa! Fence.
Ifyou havea Lawn nothingin -
the world would be a substitute for ourfine Ornamen-
tal Fence. Beautiful, Durable, Strong, and Cheap.

Plain galvanized FENCE WIRE sold to Farmers at
wholesale prices. Circulars and Price List Free.

KITSELWiAN BROTHERS, Box 92, Ridgeville, Indiana.
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While half a century old, The Tribune is as
youthful in spirit and fresh in tone as "When
it was founded. Properly managed by youcg
and eager men, a newspaper could" never
grow old, and The Tribune uas not.

The paper is absolutely for America ?.nd the
American people, against foreign encroach-
ments of any kind, either upon American

trade, territory or interests.
For farmers it has no superior, containing

an excellent and useful department of agri-
cultural information every week. Nothingls
lacking to make The Tribune a good, all
round family newspaper or to maintain its
position at the head of the Republican press
of the United Slates. The poor inventor can
have his ideas exploited in The Tribune free
of charge, if these possesses enough novelty
and real merit. The quaint and masterly
writings of Eoswell F. Horr will be continu-
ed ; and love stories, jokes, house-hold mat-
ters, fashions and other dear to the heart of
woman are Riven amply. The paper is full oi
illustrations, which include, among other
things, the best and freshest comic pictures
of the two continents.

Above all things. The Tribune is decent If
poor erring humanity descends in to depravity
and crime. The Tribune gives the necessary
news, but does not revel therein, gloat over
the wretched criminals, or fill its articles
full of suggestions and remarks which can
only debase those who read them. It is prob-
obly this, among other things, which has en-
trenched The Weekly Tribune so firmly in the
homes of America.

A dollar cannot be spent to better advan-
tage than in buying The Weekly Tribune for
a year. Even more important than keeping
ones person and clothes clean and pure is
the keeping the mind pure, the conscience
honest and the heart patriotic, and that The
Weekly Tribune will do.

Its print is large and easy to read. Of the
Daily, Henry Komeike, proprietor of the
greatest clipping agency In the world, certifies
voluntarily, that "day by clay and week by
week. The Tribune contains far more original
matter than any other newspaper in New
York." With perfect truth lie might have
said this same of The Weekly Tribune

Republicans should ao into the clash of
battle armed with The Weekly Tribune. Its
accuracy of fire is unquestioned, and even the
most case-hardened adversary is obliged to
admit its penetrating power.

Weekly. $1; Semi Weekly, ?2; Dally, $10;
Sunday Tribune, separately, 82.

THE WEEKLY COURIER UNO THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
One Year $1.25 for Both Papers.

KEEP IT IU THE HOUSE?

AIN-ICILLER
Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera

and all Bow<*?

F A T A L CYCLONE PASSES OVER
IOWA.

Many Lives Reported to Havt Be. u
Lost—Chicago Suburbs Damaged by
the Storm—Wind and Kttln Came In-
convenience at Indianapolis.

Des Moines, Iowa, May 26.—Central
Iowa was swept by a terrible cyclone
attended by great loss of life last night.
Bondurant and Valeria, on the Chicago
Great Western railway, and the coun-
try surrounding suffered the greatest
damage. The wires are working badly
and it is hard to get particulars. It is
reported that nine are dead at Valeria.'
The operator at Bondurant, where wires
are just repaired, says there are twen-
ty-four dead bodies in Bondurant from
surrounding country and admage can-
not be told at this time. Great damage
t» property and growing crops blown
out of the ground.

Four in the Bailie family at Bon-
durant were killed, and in the same
family five were injured. One of these
is not expected to live. Three in the
Bolenbaugh family at Santiago, east of
Bondurant were killed outright. At
Valeria five were killed in the Phelan
family. Between Valeria and Ira, fif-
teen miles northeast of Bondurant,
nine are reported killed, but the names
could not be obtained, as they lived in
the country.

Word comes from Colfax, the nearest
point where telegraphic information
may be sent, that the mother of Henry
Schell, of Des Moines, was. killed.
Charles Magee is reported dead at
Valeria.

The storm traveled through Polk
county, striking no other towns as yet
reported. A mile south of Ankeny a
farmhouse and buildings was complete-
ly removed from their sites and the con-
tents scattered for miles over the coun-
try. The family saw the storm coming
and took refuge in their cyclone cave,
so they were unhurt. Neither Polk City
nor Slater, little towns on the edge
of the storm, was harmed.

A relief committee has been organiz-
ed in this city, with Major Hoyt Sher-
man as chairman and Conrad Younger-
man, chairman of finance committee.
The committee will make personal in-
vestigation of what is wanted and will
suppply all that is needed.

It appears from latest information
that the damage is more outside Bon-
durant than in the town. Bodies are
brought there for identification. Early
htis morning a man drove into the city
from Bondurant and ordered four
coffins for persons killed by the cyclone
last night. He reported that six were
killed at Valeria and that the storm
moved in a northeasterly direction.

DEATHS >EAK ROCKFOKD.

One Woman Kcported to Have Been Be-'
headed—Crops Ruined.

Rockford, 111., May 26.—This section
was last night visited by the severest
wind, hail and rain storm experienced
for many years, doing great damage
to property of all kinds, ruining crops,
killing several people and fatally injur-
ing a number of others. The storm
broke about 11:30 o'clock and raged
for over an hour with terrific fury. The
air was filled with balls of fire, flashes
of lightning following each other with
great rapidity. Many houses in this
city and throughout the country were
struck by lightning. In the northern
part of the country there was a furious
downpour of hail, ruining growing
crops and making country roads almost
impassable.

The storm was most severe southeast
of this city. At midnight a cyclone
struck a mile south of Egan City, com-
pletely demolishing the residence of
Mrs. Isora Bird, killing that lady in-
stantly. Her two girls and two boys
were injured. The oldest girl had her
arm broken in several places and suf-
fered severs internal injuries. The
youngest daughter is so badly injured
that recovery is not possible. Giant
trees were torn up and crops of all
kinds leveled.

Davis Junction suffered heavily. Mon-
roe Center was also in the path of the
storm and several lives are reported
lost. One woman is said to have been
beheaded and her head, it is reported,
has not yet been found. The crippled
condition of the wires makes informa-
tion from the path of the storm difficult
to obtain.

Dr. Hildebrand, wife and daughter
were killed near Monroe Center and
Miss Rhinehart at Leaf River.

PRICE, 25c, 50c, ana U.QO A BOTTLE.

DAMAGE AT ELGIN.

Sewing Machine and Kicycle Factory In-
jured—One Life Lost.

Elgin, 111., May 26.—About 1 o'clock
this morning a cyclone passed south of
Elgin, taking in the southern extremity
of this city, and sweeping away several
places, with more ruins to be heard
from.

The factory of the Elgin Sewing Ma-
chine and Bicycle company, employing
over 300 hands, and having over $60,-
000 worth of fine machinery, was badly
injured.

At the insane asylum John Keogh,
engineer, who slept in the pumping sta-
tion, was killed by the falling of the
chimney. He was in bed. William Bam-
brough, his fireman, escaped unhurt.
Many farm houses and barns were
blown down, and South Elgin suffered
to some extent. Details have not been
received.

TWELVE REPORTED DROWNED.

North McGregor Swept by a Terrible
Cloadbarst.

Milwaukee, May 26.—A cloudburst at
North McGregor, Iowa, resulted in great
destruction of property and the prob-
able lo&s of several lives. One body haa
been recovered from the debris. A mile

A BROAD MINDED PHYSICIAN
WITH PROGRESSIVE IDEAS.

Believes in Recommending Any Medicine That He
Knows Will Cure His Patients. Thinks

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a Great
Discovery. He Cites Some

Marvelous Cures.
From the Examiner, Lancaster, Pa.

"AKRON, PA., April 24th, '95.
DR. WILLIAMS' MEDICINE CO.:

Gentlemen—While it is entirely contrary
to the custom of the medical profession, to
endorse or recommend any of the so-called
proprietary preparations, I shall, neverthe-
less, give you an account of some of my
wonderful -experiences with your prepara-
tion, Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple. The fact is well-known that medical
practitioners do not as a rule, recognize,
much less, use preparations of this Kind,
consequently the body of them have no defi-
nite knowledge of their virtue or lack of it,
but soundly condemn them all without a
trial. Such a course is manifestly absurd
and unjust, and I, for one, propose to give
my patients the best treatment known tome,
for the particular disease with which they
are suffering, no matter what it is, where or
how obtained. I was first brought to pre-
scribe Dr. Williams' Pink Pills about two
years ago, after haying see7 some remark-
able results from their use. l.euben Hoover,
now of Beading, Pa., was a prominent con-
tractor and builder. While superintending
the work of erecting a large building during
cold weather, he contracted what was thought
to be sciatica. He having first noticed it one
morning in not being able to arise from his
bed. After the usual treatment for this dis-
ease he failed to improve, but on the con-
trary grew rapidly worse, the case develop-
ing into Hemiphlegiaj or partial paralysis
of the entire right side of the body. Elec-
tricity, tonics and massage, etc., were all
given a trial, but nothing gave any benefit,
and the paralysis continued. In despair he
was compelled to hear his physician an-
nounce that his case was hopeless. About
that time his wife noticed one of your ad-
vertisements and concluded to try your
Pink Pills.

"He had given up hope and it required a
great deal of begging on the part of his wife
to persuade him to take them regularly.

"He, however, did as she desired, and if
appearances indicate health in this man, one
would think he was better than before his
paralysis.

' Why,' says he, ' I began to improve in
two days, and in four or five weeks I was
entirely well and at work.'

" Having seen these results I concluded
that such a remedy is surely worth a trial at
the hands of any physician, and consequently
when a short time later I was called upon to
treat a lady suffering with palpitation of the
heart and great nervous prostration, after
lh* usual remedies failed to relieve, I ordered
Ur. Williams' Pink Pills. The result was

simply astonishing. Her attacks became
less frequent and also less in severity, until
by their use for a period of only two months,
she was the picture of health, rosy-cheeked
and bright-eyed, as well as ever, and she has
continued so until to-day, more than one
year since she took any medicine. I have
found these pills a specific for chorea, or as
more commonly known, St. Vitus' dance, as
beneficial results have in all cases marked
their use. As a spring tonic any one who,
from overwork or nervous strain during a
long winter has become pale and languid,
the Pink Pills will do wonders in brighten-
ing the countenance and in buoying the
spirits, bringing roses to the pallid lips and
renewing the fountain of youth.

Yours respectfully,
J. D. ALBKIGHT, M. D."

IiOCOMOTOR ATAXIA SUCCESSFUL,!,*1

TREATED.
From the Oswego, JV. Y., Palladium.

T. D. McCarthy, of this place, yesterday
told a Palladium reporter his experience
with Locomotor Ataxia. The account is of
interest because Loeomotor Ataxia is sup-
posed to be incurable and yet Mr. McCarthy
Is cured. He said :

" In October, 1892, I was working at my
trade, that of a machinist, in the Eames
Vacuum Break Works, at Watertown, N.
Y. I had been sick for several weeks be-
fore I gave up and quit work. A tired feel-
ing seemed to have taken possession of me,
and rest as long and as well as I might I
could not get rid of it. I took tonics and
other medicines prescribed by the physi-
cians there but kept getting worse all the
time. Finally I became so bad that I could
only walk a short distance, and that with
the greatest exertion. My limbs seemed
to me like so much lead, and there was a
hitch in my walk. While walking I
couldn't think of anything, not even the
name of an acquaintance whom I might
happen to meet in the street. Dr. Stevens,
of Watertown, was my physician, andi he it
was who informed me that I suffered from
locomotor ataxia, and advised me to go to
my home. In the spring of 1892 I came to
my father's home, 89 Varick Street, Oswego.
I had about given up all hope of ever being
anything but a helpless invalid. I couldn't
sleep at night, and the physicians who at-
tended dosed me with morphine and other
opiates. Every day I tried to walk, and
every day I appeared to be less able than the
day before. I was about the worst looking
wreck of a young man that you could
imagine. It was in June, 1893, that I began
taking Dr. Williams'* Pink Pills for Pale
People. I hadn't used the first box when I
began to feel beneficial effects. My limbs
appeared to be stronger and better able to
sustain me. Gradually this feeling in-
creased until finally I was able to lay aside
my crutch and cane. Now I can walk or
run as well as ever. I have for sometime
past engaged myself in light work. I can't
say too much for the Pink Pills. I hope
every sufferer will try them."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
are now given to the public as an unfailing
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing all
forms of weakness arising from a watery
condition of the blood or shattered nerves.
The pills are sold by 'ill fle:il"rs, or will be
sent post piiid on receipt of price (50 rents a
box, or six boxes - they ;ire never
sold in hulk or hy the ii)O} by undressing
Dr. Williams' Medicine Coropa'^ -V!>"nec-
tady, N. Y.

water and debris quickly fille,! the low
land, carrying away the telegraph office,
covering all the company's tracks be-
tween the main town and North Mc-
Gregor, where the roundhouse is lo-
cated, the area being about a mile in
extent. On a branch of the Mineral
Point division of the St. Psul several
washouts occurred, delaying trains to
and from Shullsburg. No ot'iar damage
on its lines was reported.

HAVOC IS CHICAGO SUBURBS.

Frame Buildings Blown Down and Many
People Receive Slight Injuries.

Chicago, May 26.—Chicago and its
surrounding suburbs reveled in a regu-
lar cyclone this morning which treated
the city considerately but played havoc
in the outlying districts. Edison Park,
Norwood Park, Irving Park and
Ravenswood came in for a little more
than an equitable share of the cyclone.
Several people were hurt, some serious-
ly, and nearly a score of buildings, two
of them churches, were demolished. At
Ravenswood there was hardly an or-
namental shade tree intact and numer-
ous weak structures were wrecked.

At Edison Park, Irving Park and Nor-
wood Park the scene was infinitely
worse. At these places last night doors,
window frames, roofs of houses and
sections of sidewalk made the air heavy
and clogged up the general breathing
apparatus of the suburbs. The injured:

Miss Reifenstahl, slight bvuises.
Peter Fox, wife and child, seriously

bruised.
Mrs. Albert Sweetzer, arm broken and

internally hurt.
Mrs. James Hutchinson, badly

bruised.
Albert Danish, seriously cut and

bruised.
The structures demolished by the

storm were—at Edison Parlt:
Residence of Albert Sweetzer, occu-

pied by Albert Sweetzer, wife and three
children.

Residence of Albert Danish, occupied
by Danish, blown across a field and
broken to pieces.

Residence of James Hutchinson, oc-
cupied by Mr. Hutchinson and family.

Residence of Miss Reifenstahl, occu-
pied by Miss Reifenstahl, Peter Fox
and family.

H. A. Faver's barn.

.House owned by ocnneiaer, un-
occupied.

Mrs. Sammon's residence badly shat-
tered; trees blown down.

Barns and fences on Murphy's stock
farm demolished.

Bradley's residence blown down;
family cared for by neighbors.

Barn at Alton's dairy demolished.
M. Chofut's house tipped over on one

side.
School Committeeman McGinnes'

home wrecked,
At Norwood Park: G. H.

Gouns' residence blown down;
family all in bed when it happened;
all were rescued.

John Hohn's house blown down; total
wreck; no one hurt.

German Evangelical church blown
down; total wreck.

Home of A. Cookhouse tilted over.
John Nelson's house overturned.
A. G. Cullom's residence thrown from

its foundation.
Chris Stade's house partly blown

away.
At Irving Park: The Baptist

church at Hunting avenue and
Irving Park boulevard was the
most pretentious structure to go down
before the storm, and it was wrecked
by lightning. Several residences were
more or less seriously damaged by the
wind and trees by the score were up-
rooted.

At Ravenswood: Andy Mc-
Donald's circus was safely tent-
ed when the cyclone came along
and ripped the canvas from the stakes,
snapped the guy ropes and upset the
animal cages. An elephant got loose
and mixed with a lion, causing terror to
seize the attendants. The animals, in-
stead of fighting, evinced friendship
for each other, and the elephant was re-
captured half an hour later. At Wilson
avenue and East Ravenswood park the
plate glass windows in a drug store
were blown up and thousands of feet
of sidewalk went up In the air, coming
back to earth in splinters. Shade trees,
outhouses, etc., were demolished in all
directions.

At Summerdale: One house here
was blown down, resulting in serious
injuries to a woman who occupied it.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

'. WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO,

Scbenectadr. N.Y.

WANTED
Men to work for us who desire to make
money this fall and winter during
slack times. Excellent chance. Lib-
eral pay. If you have spare time, out
of work, or looking for a paying busi-
ness write me at once.

Fred. B. Young, Nurseryman
ROCHESTER N. Y.

Unlike me Dutch Process
No Alkalies

—OR—

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

ff.Bte&M
Breakfast Cocoa,

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mi-.ed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and iAin,T
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester. Mass.

HAVE
YOU
SCH1FFM ANN'S Asthma Cure
Never fails to give in6t:mt relief in the worst
Oases, and elfeets cures whore others fall.

Trial fc*afkag<! i 'HEE of Ilructr'.sts or by JIall.
Iddrws DR. B. SCHIFFMANW, St Paul, Minn.

COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OHTAIN A PATENT? Fora

tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice in the Scientific American* and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation, of any scientific work in the
world. § 3 a vear. Specimen copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
copies, i25 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs Of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

MUNN & CO., NEW YOKK, 361 BROADWAY.

QESL DIEFFE^BACH'S
PROTAQON CAPSULES,
Sure Cure for "Weak Men, afi
proved by reponsof leading phy-
sicians. State age in ordering.

p Price, 81 . Catalogue Free.
( I I A O g% A safe and speedy

» M B1 cure for Gleet ,
<M %£ <M Stricture and all
unnatural discbarges. Price M2.

CREEK SPECIFIC aTooaa
and Skin Diseases, Serof-

iN Sores andSyphllitic Affections, with.,
out mercury. Price, $2. Order from

THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL GO. £%,
189 Wisconsin Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

j ANY ONE CAN
\ At the expense of little
i moiiby and his spare
I time obtain a fair worl<-j£^§
t ing education. h 5' '•

iSTUDYATHOME
THROUGH TKC

SPRAGUE UNIVERSITY
OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,

t Comprising the leading correspondence schools in the world.

SUBJECTS TAUGHT.
4 I AUU The School of Law prepares pupils for admission

L A 11 t o t*ie kar* by an extended, thorough course. Has
A **** * 6 t d t i f th t

j JOURNALISM
iBDOK-KEEPIfS
JSHORT-HAND ^
\ GREEK and LAVN

over x,6oo students in every part of tlie country.
This school teaches journalistic
and literary work from the fouri'
dation up.

This school is conducted by
one of the ablest teachers of

Z book-keeping in America.
:hool teaches short -hand by

est system, and from the be-
ng to the best expert work.

This'school teaches trans-
lation, composition and

— history, from the founda-
ln the classics.

4 The above schools te li by the correspond.
] ence method only, and. cognize no rivals in
J their respective fields.

Address, stating1 in
which school you are
interested, and in-
close ten cents in
stamps for catalogue.
Each school has sep
arate catalogue.
J. COTNER, JR.,

Sec'y &Treas.,

DETROIT, MICH.
Telephone Bldg.

Relief m Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-

eases relieved in aix hours by th»
"New Great South. American Kidney
Cure." This flew remedy is a groat
surprise on account of lta exceeding
promptness in relieving pain in the
bladder, kidneys, back and every part
of the urinary passages in male or
female. It relieves the retention of
water and p-aln In passing it almost
immediately. If you want quick re-
lief and cure this la your remedy.
Sold by H. J. Brown, druggist, Ann
Arbor, Mich.
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There is no dividing line.

PLUG
DON'T FORGET for 5 cents you get almost

as much "Battle Ax" as you do of other
brands for 10 cents.

DON'T FORGET that " Battle Ax " is made of
the best leaf grown, and the quality cannot be
improved.

DON'T FORGET, no matter how much you
are charged for a small piece of other brands,
the chew is no better than ** Battle Ax."

DON'T FORGET, " Economy is wealth," and
you want all you can get for your money.
Why pay 10 cents for other brands when you
can get "Battle Ax" for 5 cents?

SINFUL HABITS IN YOUTH
LATER EXCESSES IN MANHOOD 7

MAKE NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN |

r of ignorance and folly in youth, overexertion of mind and body indnc-M
ori hvlnst.anrlfixnosareare constantly wreckincr the lives andluturefl
t ignorance and folly in youth, overexertion of mind and body indnc
ed by last and exposure ar« constantly wreckincr the lives and lutur
ds or promising young men. Some fade and wither at !

N | f i t I I IpW U L I 6(1 Dy 1U1 U eipOSUlt, i»O tUUDWluwj niDy t t i i . . .^v
—happiness of thousands of promising young men. Some fade and wither at an early ag .
Sa t the blossom of manhood, while others are forced to drag oat a weary, fruitless and
Dmelancholj existence. Others reach matrimony bat find no solace or comfort there. l he_
ffvictims are found in all stations of life:-The farm, the om.ce, the workshop, the polpiW
| | the trades and the professions. • ft

§ RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DRS. K. A K. §
WM. A. WALKER. WM. A. WALKER. MRS. CHAS. FEERY, CHAS. FERET.

kBEFOEE TBEATMENT AFTEB TEEATMKNT Divorced but united again
NAMES OR TESTIMONIALS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN C0NSENT.-®»

Wm. A. Walker of 16th Street says:—"I have suffered
untold agonies for my "gay life." I was indiscreet when
yonng and ignorant. As "One of the Boys I contracted--^
Syphilis and other Private diseases. I had ulcers in t he | |
mouth and throat, bone pains, hair loose, pimples on«»
face, finger nails came off, emissions, became thin andi _
despondent. Seven doctors treated me with Mercury,!!
Potash, etc. They helped me but could not cure me.li
Finally afriendinduced metotry Urs.Kennedy &Kergan.Q

heir New Method Treatment cared me in a few weeks. Their treatment is wonderful.il
" oureelf gaining every day. I have never heard of their failing to cure in asingle*

IS-CURES GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

SYPHILIS
EMISSIONS
STRICTURE
CURED

At 141 learned a bad habit. At 21 1 had all the symptoms

&of Seminal Weakness and Spermatorrhoea, Emissions
were draining and weakening my vitality. X married at

K24 under advice of my family doctor, but it was a
Bad experience In eightetn months we y/ore divorced. I

—then consulted Drs. K. & K., who rostorH me to manhood
"Ibytheir New Method Treatment. Ifeltaiicv? .if e thnlHhrough

jmy nerves. W
six years ago.

IMPOTENCY
VARICOOELE

EMISSIONS
CURED

e were united again and r.m hajjpy. This was v w

Drs. K, & K. are scientific racialists and I heartily recommend them.

e treat and cure, Varicocch-, Emhsiont, Nervous Debility, Seminal*
Sphili Unnatural Discharges, Self AbusedWeakness, Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis,

>_Kidney and Bladder Diseases.
17 YEARS IN DETROIT. 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 CURED. NO RISK

V R r S n F R 1 Are you a victim?^ Have you lost hopeP^Areyon contemplating mar-Si
OnilfQriage? Has your Blood been diseased? Have you any weakness?

New Method Treatment will cure von. What it has done for others it will do for
CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has treated you, write for'an honest opinion __
of Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS FREE—"The Golden Monitor" (illustrated), onl t
Diseases of Men. Inclose postage. 2 cents. Sealed. &

O NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRI-D
No medicine sent C. O. D. No names on boxes or envel-"

" Everything confidential. Question list and cost of Treat-C•opes Ever
>men*,FREE.

KDRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN,No. l48SHELBYST.ii
DETROIT, MICH ©5

UPRVP QPCRQ T h i s Famous Remedy cures quickly, permanent^
n t n i C O L L U O all nervous diseases. Weak Memory, Loss of Brain.
Power, Headuche, Wakefulness, I^ost Vitality, Impotency and wasting
diseuses caused by youthful errors or excesses. Contains no opiates.
Is ii nerve tome imd blood builder. UA v r TUC pale aud puny stroiu
and plump. Easily carried In vest I1IHIVC I n t pocket. $1 per box; 6
forSS. By mail prepaid with a writ ten guarantee to cure or money refunded.
I I O M BELAY. WKITE TO-DA1 for FKEE mcdlciil book,
sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and WCktf CTRON/
financial references. Nochnrffe for coiiHiiltatlon. iftHIV
BEWARE OF IMITATION'S. Sold by us and our ndvertla«4
agents. Address NEK VE SKEW CO., Masonic Temple, CHICAGO

For sale in Ana Arbor, Mich., by H. J. BROWN, Druggist.

RSKKLIN HOUSE
Ccnui S.Lcs and Larncd sts., only a block

from Wnodward and Jefferson ares.
». DETROIT, MICH.

Th :.ouse has been thor»uehly renovated
and is ir. the heart of the city, convenient to
all car lines', depots and boat landings.
P*r nay. mi.KO. H. H. JAMBS.

F«nkW. Peterscnen. Director of
Music. Col. Sinn's New Park Theatre, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Feby. 4,1S02.
Messrs. John P. Stratton

Dear Sirs —I have been using your Russian
Gut Violin Strings for some time, as have Hie
members of my Orchestra. We now take great
pleasure in statin)? that for strength and
purity of tone they excel all others we have
heretofore used. Yours with best wishes.

FRANK W. PETERSCHSN

MANHOOD RESTORED!iKJMfS
guaranteed to cure all nervous diseases,eucta as Weak Memory. Lossof Brain
Power, Headache, Wakefulness, Lost Manhood, Nightly Emissions, Nervous-
ness, all drains and lossof powerln Generative Organs of either sex caused
by overexertion, youthful errors, excessive use of tobacco, opium or stim-
ulants, which l"iul 10 Intinmty, Consumption or Insanity. Can be carried In
vest pocket. Wl per bo\% « for SS, by mall prepaid. With p. S3 order we

FIGHT OVER SILVER.

Prohibitionist Leaders Disagree on Vital
Questions.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 26.—The dele-
gates to the prohibition national con-
vention began to arrive shortly after
midnigkt last night. Governor John P.
St. John, of Kansas, and Samuel
Dickey, mayor of Albion, Mich., and
national chairman for the past eight
years, are already on the ground. The
number of delegates to the convention
will be 1,160. Not all the states will be
fully represented. The delegates from
the south and west will have some
gaps.

The first question to be settled is
whether the delegates from states not
fully represented will be allowed to vote
tb.e entire strength of their sections.
Mr. Dickey believes that only the dele-
gates present should be counted, and
if some of the states are shy, they will
lose to that extent. To this view there
will be a strong opposition. A very
hot time is expected in the convention.
Governor St. John admits that the de-
bates are likely to be acrimonious,
while others interested in the conven-
tion believe that a strong body of po-
lice will be found necessary to prevent
personal conflicts. There will be two
factions in the convention—the narrow-
gauge, or single-idea, people, led by
Chairman Dickey; and the h.rpad-gauge,
under the leadership of St. John. The
Kansan believes in the policy of all
things unto all men in the glory of the
prohibition party. He is an ardent ad-
vocate of free silver and free trade, and
populistic ideas. Neither St. John nor
Dickey attempts to conceal the fact that
he expects trouble in the convention.
Dickey is an advocate of the gold stand-
ard. He thinks that four years hence
the silver question will be settled for-
ever, and it will be in oblivion as an is-
sue with the old greenback and other
fiat money ideas. He thsrefore says
that as the members of his party can-
not agree on the money question and
kindred problems, the wise course is to
stick to the one issue of prohibition,
on which they all agree. Dickey is a
firm believer in woman suffrage. He
argues that the time is not far hence
when the women will vote but wants
this issue, with all others, subordinated
to the single idea for which the party
was organized.

POLITICS IN INDIANA.

Democrats to Hold a Big Mass Meeting
Thursday.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 26.—The
action of the gold democrats of this
city in starting a movement to counter-
act the strides of the free silver senti-
ment throughout the state has called
for a number of protests from the ad-
vocates of free silver, Chairman Holt
and others who attended Saturday
night's meeting being visited by lead-
ers of the other side and receiving tele-
grams urging that the call for the mass
meeting on Thursday be withdrawn.

Democrats who are in sympathy with
silver say the party can secure the
solid support of the populists if free
silver ir> indorsed at the state conven-
tion, and that many republicans who
do not indorse "sound money" will also
support the democratic ticket. The
men, however, are determined to per-
severe and if possible prevent the par-
tiy from indorsing free silver. The
meeting next Thursday promises to be
attended by democrats of prominence
from all parts of the state.

Will Dlsreeard Instructions.
Klamath Palls, Ore.. May 26.—While

the democrats of Oregon have declared
for free silver and will send a solid dele-
gation to the Chicago convention to
work for a 16-to-l plank in the plat-
form, the republican delegates elected
to the St. Louis convention are unani-
mous in favor of a "sound-money" plat-
form. Charles S. Moore, an influential
member of the delegation, said last
night: "The Oregon republican dele-
gates will vote for McKinley to the last,
and I believe he will and ought to be
nominated on the first ballot, as he is
the people's choice. The delegation to a
man is for "sound money"—gold stand-
ard if you please—and emphatically op-
posed to the free coinage of silver at
16 to 1, and so far as our influence goes
It will be to have the St. Louis platform
so declare."

GASOLINE TANK EXPLODE3.

Four Killed and Two Badly Injured mt
Chicago.

Chicago, 111., May 26.—By the explo-
sion of a gasoline stove in a little frame
house in the rear of No. 148 Townsend
street early Sunday morning a family
of six persons was almost wiped out of
existence. Four are dead and a fifth is
so badly burned that death is almost
certain. The names of the dead are:

OTTO MALM, 32 years old.
SIMA MALM, 8 years old.
HILMA MALM, 6 years old.
OTTO MALM, JR., 3 years old.
The injured are:
Mrs. Ella Malm, 33 years old, burned

about the hands, arms and face. Will
recover.

Ellen Malm, 8 years old, severely
burned about the head and body. Will
probably die.

Mrs. Malm, the wife and mother, had
arisen to prepare breakfast, and her
husband and children were still in bed
and asleep. She lighted a gasoline
stove.when the tank, or reservoir which
holds the supply of oil, exploded, throw-
ing the burning fluid about the little
tenement. Before the sleeping mem-
bers of the family could be taken out
or even warned, they were shut in by
flames and burned almost to a crisp.

Cures, absolute, permanent cures
have given Hood's Sarsaparilla the
largest sales in the -world and the first
place vianiong medicines.

[EDUCATED
I HORSE I
I picks out a 5fa Horse Blanket every 5
I time ; he knows they are the strong- |
= est and warmest blankets made. =
I They received the highest award at I
I the World's Fair. 250 styles. All |
= sizes, qualities and shapes; square 5
I blankets for the road; surcingle |
| blankets for the stable.

Sold by all dealers. Writs us-for the
S/A book; 'twill please you.

I WILLIAM AYRES & SONS. Philadelphia. I
mi iiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiuiiiKiiiiiii?iiiiiuiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiuii

PLEADS FOR PEACE.

Motlewator Wlthroir's Sermon at Sara-
toga Can4*©1* Comment.

Saratoga, N. Y., May 26.—Moderator
Withrow, newly elected to office in the
Presbyterian general assembly, said
Sunday, in the course of his discourse,
he was pleading for moderation and
conciliation. His subject was: "Loving
Deeds, Rather than Violent, Reveal
Christ." Theological contests never
have been a source of benefit, he de-
clared, though possibly good may have
been brought out of ecclesiastical duels.
He expressed entire dissent from the
principles of those who declare: "We
will cleanse the church, even if we split
it apart in doing so." Christianity
does not receive the confidence of the
world while it uses the ax. Fighting
churches are a laughing stock. Con-
ciliation and mutual consideration are
indispensable to the healthy growth
and progress comes with peace. The
moderator's sermon has been the sub-
ject of general conversation ever since
it was delivered, the liberal and the
moderate classes applauding its spirit.

Cloudburst Near Marshalltown, Iowa.
Marshalltown, Iowa, May 26.—A

cloudburst at 1 o'clock Sunday, between
La Moille and State Center, caused
Linn creek, which fiews through this
city, to rise m an hour from a mere
rivulet to a raging river half a mile
wide. A mile of Chicago and North-
western tracks and roadbed was washed
out, and two bridges near La Moille
were seriously damaged, together with
half a mile of roadbed. Crops in that
section were destroyed, and consider-
able live stock drowned. A heavy hail
accompanied the rain. All the railroad
yards in this city are submerged and
dwellings on the lowlands flooded to
the depth of three feet. Some residents
were rescued in boats, having narrow
escapes.

Debs Will Not Run for President.
Birmingham, Ala., May 26.—Eugene

V. Debs, president of the American
Railway union, said last aigat: "I will
state for the public print That I will
not serve in a public office. I have a
fixed conception of a public office, and
do not care to hold one. Politics and
labor are two different institutions, and
I will not give up labor for politics.
The two don't go well together, and I
believe I am of more use in labor. No,
I will not go into politics and will not
accept the nomination for president."

Tobacco Exportation from Cuba.
Madrid, May 26.—Senor Canovas del

Castillo, the premier, declares that he
will only sanction the export orders of
tobacco from Cuba which weue given
prior to Captain General Weyler's de-
cree prohibiting the export of tobacco.
This is presumably in reply to the rep-
resentations made by the United States
government to Spain with regard to the
prohibition of the export of tobacco
from Cuba.

Sick
Or Bilious
Headache
Cured by Taking

S
Cathartic Pills

Awarded
Medal and Diploma
At World's Fair.
Ask your Druggist for Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Nerve
POSITIVELY CORES

HEART DISEASE. NERVOUS PROSTRA-
TION, EPILEPSY.

sleeplessness and all derangement oi the Ner-
vous System.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies,
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free

from opiates. One-hundred full size
doses, SO cents.

M. D. Bailey, Receiving Teller Grand
Rapids (Mich.) Savings Bank, says he
cannot say too much in favor of " Adi-
ronda," Wheeler's Heart and Nerve
Cure.

Prepared by Wheeler & Fuller Medi-
cal Co., Cedar Springs, Mich. Sold by

John Moore, - Druggist.
Chlcheittcr's En Diamond Brand.

ENNYROYAL PILLS
Original and Only Genuine. A

SATE, alwayn n.-liable. LADIES ask /fiX
Druggist tor'Chichi-ter s Engltik Din Jlf\\

\immdBrand In Ked -in.l GoUt nietal!ic\\Ry
Jjboxes. sealed with blue ribbon. Take \ y
Jno other . Be/use dangerous substitu* v
>f ions and imitation!'. Ai Drugeisfs, or Bend 4 c
in stamps for particulars, t"*iiraonia!s and
'* Kelief for Ladtco," in letter, by return
Mail. lO.OOO T--iiinonials. Name Paper.

Sold bj ail Local \)n> J;iL«. ^ ^ °*' " i 'h i lad l" 1*S

!R. MONARCH"
—A.VD—

"KENTUCKY CLUB"
PURE WHISKIES.!

GEXUINE ONLY WHEN BOTTLED IX THIS
STYLE PACKAGE.

Put up in Quarts, Pints and

IfAsk your dealer for these Brands,
he hasn't them, write us.

S. A. Sloman & Co.,
BRANCH OFFICE,

DETROIT, - MICHIGAN.
Bottled at and shipped from the

Distillery.

.T.L.
The American Protective Tariff League
is a national organization advocating
" Protection to American Labor and
Industry " as explained by its constitu-
tion, as follows :

"Theohieot of this League shall bo to protect
American labor by a rantt on iilipqrts, which Bhall
adequately secure American industrial product*
•gainst the competition sf foreign labor.

There are no personal or private
profits in connection with the organiza-
tion and it is sustained by memberships,
contributions and the distribution of its
publications.

FIRST: Correspondence i3 solicited regarding
" Membership" and ' Official Correspondents."

SECOND: We need and welcome contribution*,
whether small or large, to our cause.

THIRD: We publish a large tine of document*
covering afl phases of the Tariff question. Com-
plete set will be mailed to any address for 50 cent*.
c FOURTH: Send postal card request forfrMt
•ample copy of the " American Eoonomiti*
Address Wilbur F. Wakeman, GeneralSecr«t«y,
t3B West 23d Str«t . New York.

in your neighborhood this season
PLANT OUR FAMOUS

all of which are described and illus-
trated in our beautiful and entirely
New Catalogue for 1896. A new
feature this season is the Free de-
livery of Seeds at Catalogue prices to
any Post Office. This " New Cata=
logue" we will mail on receipt of a
2-cent stamp, or to those who will state
where they saw this advertisement, the
Catalogue will be maiied Free!

35 & 37 C oi'tlandt, St., Hew York.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER I

11 you contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

Corner Fourth and Depot Sta., and get ou»
figures for all kinds ol

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES

•_. Give us a call and we will make it to
your interest, as our large and we!) graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBEBT, Prop

NEW MEAT MARKET.

Send the girl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality and
weights will be the same as if you came
yourself.

I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST- CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever to
suply my customers in my new market

J. F. H0ELZLE,
Cor. Washington and Fourth.

Phone 705 8S-105

GEO. SCOTT,

ill
OFFICE 38 FOUNTAIN ST.,

lil orders promptly attended to.

The best History of the
the U. S. from the dis-
covery of America to
the present time.

Q
2

1,000 AGKENTS
WANTED.

For special terms
apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,

Flkhart,

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY,
AND

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK-

ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and
retail trade. We shall also keep

a supplv of

SWIFT & DECBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FEED, etc., at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES aiifl PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on a

reasonable terms as at any other house in the
cityi. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to ' 1"

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

O

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY,
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

At office of MACK & SCHMID.

Chas.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh, and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard. etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST.. ASN AKEOE.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PILLS.

T R Y D R - L E

RIODICAL" PILLS from
Paris, France. Established in Europe 1839,
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, *2. American Pill Co., Proprietors
Spencer, Iowa. Robert S?ephenson & Co.,
wholesale agents, and all other druggists in
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
b'inson the " chauee."



THE GREAT FESTIVAL
(Continued from first page.)

•would cause cap i t a l to seek invest

aneul here in hotel enterprises, and
Instead of Aim Arbor being a place
that would !•;• shuuiivl. as 11 nowi is
on that account, it would be a plac
flint would be sought.

I; Ann Artwr had hotel accommoda
ti-cms it would l>e the greatest con-
vention city in Michigan. Every or

ALBERTO JOSAS—PIAXIST.

tier and organization would like to
cotme here, but the invariable cry is,
"you hav eno hotels in Ann Arbor,
to take care of us." *To be sure near-
ly every private house in the city
would be open for tiije reception o!
roomers, and boarding Houses are
numerous, but t'me general public doej'
wOt tliae to that sort of i(img, and
prefers a, hotel.

Here is Ann Arbor's opportunity'?
"Will Btue grasp it ? Or is her conserv-
atism such tha t she would prefer to
"mog along" in the same old rut ?

About the Woman's Gym Fund—
At a meeting of the gymnasium com-

mittee of the Woman's League held
May IS the following resolution was
passed:

Resolved, That since on Saturday,
May 9, the management of the Ann
Arbor Railroad placed at the disposal
of the Woman's League their excur-
sion trains between Ann Arbor and
Toledo and since the entire sum re-
ceived from lite sale of excursion tick-
ets was made available for the build-
ing fund of the Woman's Building,
and no part of it was retained by the
Ann Arbor road nor used to meet any
of the expenses of the excursion,
therefore the thanks of the Woman's
League are thereby tendered to the
management of the railroad in appre-
ciation of their very great kindness.

For the gymnasium committee of
the Woman's League,

K A T H A B I X E F. R E I G H A E D ,

Secretary.
The proceeds of the excursion to

Toledo given by the Ann Arbor Rail-
road are $242 for all tickets sold. Of
this the gymnasium fund received
$172.37, the remainder going to defray
expenses and pay the Oratorical Asso-
ciation. Of the $172.37 the associa-
tion gives $57.92 from all the Julius
Caesar performances this spring. The
association received $114.45. E. E.
Calkins' commission on soda water
tickets, $55; Mrs. Jarley's wax works
§177.35; Tuesday Club, Jackson, $10;
Toledo excursion, $172.37; proceeds of
play given by six girls, $10.25; Mrs.
Mary Lou Dickinson, $4.

The refreshments served after the
Festival concerts netted the Gym.
$155.60. Mrs. A. B. Stevens, *vho took
this enterprise in hand, carried it out
successfully to the smallest detail.
Rooms A and B were artistically dec-
orated by Miss Alice Hunt, the
Chinese room being supplied with
articles from the museum. The asso-
ciate members of the Women's League
cheerfully responded to the calls of
Mrs. Martin and Mrs. Campbell by
furnishing coffee, cake, tables and
napery. Many thanks are due the
young ladies who served, also to the
ladies of the pharmacy department for
cut flowers. Credit should be given
Mr. Mingay, of the Argus, who printed
tickets, Mr. Holmes for drayage, Mr.
O. M. Martin and Mr. Dieterle for
chairs, also to Messrs. Mills, Eber-
bach, Adams, Cady, Nickels, Stimson,
Maynard, Johnston, Dean & Co., to
Cousins & Hall, Miss Walton, Mrs.
Buzz, Messrs. Cheever, Swan, Weaver,
Parmalee and to the various churches
for services contributed.

President Garfield's Physician.

• Dr. Bliss and other eminent medical
men speak in the highest terms of
Speer's "Wines. Dr. Bliss prescribes
these wines in his practice, whenever
wines are necessary. The following
is part of a letter received toy! Mr.
Speer :

I have been greatly pleased with
your N. J. wines, and specially BO
with the Claret, Burgundy and Port.
I wish you to send me two cases of
Claret and one of Burgundy to my
niece, Miss , New York City, and
send the bill of both orders to me.

Tours truly,
"W. BLISS, M. D.
"Washington, D. C.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE
This is the Earliest—

John Christian Schmid says : "The
•old inhabitant who stated in last
week's Courier that the spring o
1S31 "was even earlier tlian this, fe
mistaken. I came t o Ann Arbor ir
Germany tha t spring, landing here
about the last of April, that 's why
I remember about it. The month
of April had been warm and pleasant
twit on the first of May it turned very
colll and remained so for several days,
freezing everything solid.

I t must have foeem some other year
tihat had such asn early epring. This
is the earliest one I remember of, Kind
I have lived here since t ha t date."

These are not exactly Mr. Schmidt
words, but practically what he had
to say.

Ann Arbor Art School Annual—
The annual exhibition of the Ann

Arbor Art School is announced for the
first week in June, beginning on Tues-
day evening June 2d and continuing
nil the week, in the Masonic block.

This exhibit will include the work
of the school during the year, work \u
pencil, pen and ink, charcoal, oils,
water colors, and pastel. Work in
pastel is anew feature of the school,
aaid some effective and pleasing work
has been done in thact medium. The
school has had a membership of forty
under the instruction of Mr. Francis
Paulus, am artist who is fresh irom
many years study abroad, who has
taught in the art schools of Detroit
and has given to this school most con-
cientious and generous criticism, and

a great impetus i;i the right direc-
tion. At this tim>3- he will A'ive to
Ann Arbor people the pleasure of Bee-
ing some of his work which has bee-ij
much admired in exhibitions in De-
troit, Chicago and more recently in
Indianapolis. The admission fee is
only 10 centls, tha t all friends may
visit the exhibit more than once.

Five o'clock tea will be served which
is a social feature everyone enjoys.

A. A. H. S. and the Y. S. N. C—
The debate between the Lyceum Xo.

1 of the High School, and Orescent of
the State Normal, will occur as an-
nounced, In High School Hall, Friday
May 29, a t 8 p. un.

The question i s : "Resolved, That
the successful maintainacs of the U. fi!.

as a nation, requires that there be
more power be delegated to the na-
iional government."
The Lyceum will support the affirm-

ative, being represented by Messrs.
Fox, Guy and Boylan. The Ores-
cents are to be represented by Messrs.
Cross and Pearce and Miss Downing.

The debate will be close and lively,
alnd those who attend will not be
disappointed. Good music will be
urnished by the High School orches-
;ra. All interested should attend
and enjoy .a pleasant evening.

Another Cheap Excursion to Toledo-

The 800 passengers who patronized
the Ann Arbor Railroad's first excur-
ion to Toledo were so highly pleas-

ed with the trip tha t they have, done
nothing but talk about it since, and
we are sure the announcement that
they have decided to give another
on Sunday May 31st, will be received
with delight The .entertainment giv-
n a t the Theatre in the Lake, admis-

sion to which is included in railroad
ticket, is Bimply superb and is alone
worth the railroad fare. Train will
eave Ann Arbor at 10:25 a, m. Fare
or round trip only 75 cents, lleturn-
ng, train leaves Toledo 7:00 p. m.

Results Tell the Story.

A vast mass of direct, unimpeach-
able testimony proves beyond any pos-
sibility oi doubt that Hood's Sarsa-
parma actually does perfectly and
permanently cure diseases caused by
impure blood. Its record of cures
is unequalled and these cures have Of-
ten been accomplished after all other
preparations had failed.

Hood's Pills cure all liver lljs, Wli-
ouenees, jaundice, indigestion, sick
headache.

Decoration Day Excursion Rates.

The Ann Arbor R. R will sell excur-.
ion tickets on Decoration Day between
,11 stations on its line at which tickets
ire sold, at one fare for the round trip.
Tickets are good going and returning on
;hat day only.

Turkey's Army.
The Turkish army is now in a very

efficient condition, having been thor-
oughly reorganized since the last year,
"t consists, roughly, of 700,000 men, ot
whom 583,000 are infantry, 55,000 caval-
ry, 54,000 artillery, and t i e remainder

Memorial Day Services—
Next Saturday will be a busy daj

jor the old -veterans of this city.
soldiers graves in three cemeteries
will be decorated. Services will be
held a t the monument in the 5th WWO
cemetery in the afternoon, and the
usual oration and singing national
and memorial day songs by school
bicldren in the evening in University
Hall.

Gen. Kidd of Ionia, is an excellent
writer and speaker, and an eloquent
address may be expected. He served
three years in the Michigan Cavalry
Brigade under Gem. Custer, and came
out of tihe war with promotions from
captain to colonel of the 6th cavalry.

The line of inarch will be from the
court house on Huron St., north on
4tih are. to Detroit St., east on De
to»it Bt. to the cemetery. I t is ear
nestly .hoped those residents having
•hiydrants, living on th eline of march
will see that the street is sprinkled, so
\8ar as they can consistently.

Memorial Day Flowers—A Plea—
By reason of tihe great scarcity o/

flowers at this time, W*. K. Childs,
chairman of the {lower committee o/
Welch Post, G. A. E., earnestly calls
on all the good people of Ann Arbor
and vicinity, old and young, teach-
ers, school children, and all others,
to bring all the flowers and evergreens
they are able to procure, though it
be ever so few, to the basement of the
court house on Friday afternoon, May
29th, from 3 to 5 o'clock, or on Satur-
day morning, May 30, by 8 o'clock.
A committee of the W. R. C. will be
tfliere to receive all such contributions
and to prepare the same for decorat-
ing the soldiers' graves on Memorial
Day, May 30.

The Times has a Candidate—
The Daily Times of last Saturday

had this paragraph on its editoriai
page :

'The Times learns tha t Win. A.
Clark of this city is a candidate lor
the office of register of deeds. It
hopes the report is true, because the
gentleman would make one of the
best men for tfliat office that could t>e
found anywhere in the county. He
is competent, obliging, a good pen-
man, a jolly good fellow and an (hon-
est man. Mr, Clark is one of those
republicans who sacrificed themselves
on th© ticket when the party was in
need of candidates and is therefore
worthy of consideration. Go in,
"Will!"

The Courier can endorse all the
Times says of Mr. Clark. He is an
old soldier, and a man thoroughly
competent for tihe position.

Being asked afoout the above item,
Mr. Clark disclaimed any knowledge
of it whatever, and also being ai can-
didate. He would accept the nomi-
nation if given him, but he believes
in the office seeking the man and not
the man the office.

He •was Wool-Dyed—
"They ain'fc no such thing as a real

Christian," said the man with patch-
ed jeans.

"Don't you think they ain't ," said
the man with the soft hat turned up
behind. "I knowed one myself."

"Hutti ! Whatever did he do? Nev-
er miss goin' to rneetin'?''

"Oil I ain't layin'; so much <on that
as on when it comes time to work
tihe roadis he went out and did a real
honest day's work, jist as if he was
workin' his own farm."—Indianapo-
lis Journal.

"I have never had a day's sickness
In my life," said a middle-aged man
the other day.

"AVhat a comfort it would foe,"
sighs some poor invalid, "to be in his
place for a. year or two."- i'et Tialf
t he invalids we see might be just
as healthy as he, if they -would only
take proper care of themselves, eat
proper food—and digest it.

It's so strange tha t such simple
•tilings are overlooked by those who
want health. , ,

Food makes health.
I t makes strength—afrd strength

wards off sickness. The man who
had never 1>een sick was strong be-
cause he always digested his food,
and you could become the same by
helping your stomach t o work as
well as his.

I t will make you strong and healthy
"by making the food you eat make you
fat.

Druggists sell it. Trial bottles 10
cents.

Ann Arbor Rail Road Bulletin.

Rates of one fare for round trip will
be made to any point on the Ann Arbor
Road Decoration Day, May 30th. Tic-
kets to the one day only.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fnir Highest Medal and Diploma.

He Fooled :em all—
A year or so ago ~W. G. Burchfield

the popuilar E. Huron street tailor
took it into his head tha t he •wantc
to leave this beautiful city of Ann
Arbor, BO he sold his business to hi
son and departed for that portion
of t h e wild and woolly west some
times miscalled "the Hades of th
Union," Texas.

"Whea he left here ha had a. smo<Kh".y
sfliaven face, with quite a Webster-
ten cast of countenance. He alway
took considerable pains in being well
dressed. Not a t all dandified and
flashy, but his clothes were of good
material and fitted his person.

"When Mr. Burchfield got down into
Texas (he didn't like the barbers there,
and wouldn't or couldn't shave him
self, SO' he let his "beard have its own
sweet will, and hits hair partook o

fhe fashion among the Flying Rollers,
Tiiie metamorphosis made in the man

could not be conceived without seeing
him.

A few day's since he took it into his
head to come back here once more iuid
see the folks a t home. So he took
Mrs. Burchfield and started. Be-
fore starting however, he provided
himself with a pair of goggles, a pair
of farmer's over-alls, and a thorough-
ly backwoods iget up.

After leaving Toledo he
his clothes for this masquerading cos-
tume, and came near having a melee
with the conductor who insisted up
on making him pay his fare over
again, but Mrs. Burchfield came t o
the rescue and convinced the conduct-
or of his mistake.

After reaching Ann Arbor he went
directly to his son Samuel's store ancj
got measured for a suit of clothes.
Sam spent some time with him in se-
lecting the cloth, measuring, etc., but
was so hard-hearted that he would
not trust hks own father for a suit.
When he finally made himself known
Sam wilted immediately. He hadnev-
r before fully realized the t ru th of the

old saying : "It is a -sviei eson that
inoweth his own father."

Then the masquerader called upon
his e l l chum James E. Hark'n-. Htra
he wanted t o buy a refrigerator. He
didn't care for the expense but want-
id a good one. "Jim", spent n lull

iialf hour in showing up his led boxes
and fizzed like a soda fountain when

found out who it was t l iat "was
playing it on him.

Sheriff Jiidson was taken in on hte
stolen horse dodge, and here a t the
Courier office he ordered some hand
bills offering $25 for tihe man who
stole the horse, and not a soul guess-

(1 it. A like scene occurred at the
Daily Times office.

The fellows who Iliad been taken in
ill followed around to see the fun
whea the next victim was tackled, and
aken altogether it was a day of
onsiderable sport.

The Discovery Saved His Life.

Mr. G. Caillouette, Druggist, Beaver-
rille, 111., says : "To Dr. King's New
Discovery I owe my life. Was taken
with. La Grippe and tried all the phy-
sicians for miles about, but oi no
avail and was given up and told I
ould not live. Having Dr. King's

Sew Discovery In my store, I Bent
or a bottle and began its use and
rom the first dose began to get bet-
er, and after using three bottles was

up and about again. It Is worth Its
iveight in gold. "We won't keep store
r house without it." Get a free

;rial bottle at Eberbach Drug & Chem-
Lcal Co's Drug Store, and Geo. J.
Heaussler, Manchester.

The Coming of Baby.

When a baby comes to the house
•eal happiness comes. The care and
mxiety count for nothing against the
ilinging of the little hands and the
ound of the little voice. The high-
st function given to human beings Is
•ringing healthy, happy children in-
o the world. Ove rthirty years ago
he needs of women appealed to Dr.
ierce, now chief consulting physician
' the Invalid's Hotel and Surgical

hstitute, of Buffalo, N. Y. The re-
ult of his study improved by thir-
y years of practice is embodied in

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
trengthens, purifies and makes
aealthy the organs distinctly feminine.
t gives weak women the strength and

health necessary for the production
•f healthy children and it makes the
waring of those children easy. It
s sure to cure any •weakness or de-
rangement peculiar to women ; stops
pain, sooths inllammation, strength-
ens, purifies, invigorates.

Going too Far—
There is such a thing as going1 to

far, and the city authorities rospon
sible for sending wood butchers al
over the city, mutilating- our beauti

ful shade trees by aw indiscriminat
trimming up of the limbe, is a case
of that kind.

If shade t rees must be trimmed have
it done in a manner- that will leave
them looking respectably alter it is
done.

It is all right to takeioul the. deac
branches, and to cut out the dead or
nearly dead trees, but nw man or no
city official has a rig'lit to go into
a man's shade trees and m.utilate or
even trim them as hari been done In
this city for the past week, without
•Che owner's consent.

These trees have been grown at the
cost of much labor and time.

A shade tree represents some fif
teen or twenty year's work on the
part of Dame Jfature, and much anx-
iety and hard labor on the part Of
its owner to keep it alive alnd growing
through drougths and the depreda-
tinos of small boys and recklessly
hitches IIOTSCS. 1

[Furtaiermore, these trees do not
belong to the city, they belong to the
peerson who owns the property on
which they stand, and it is a ques-
tion if damages could not be eollect-
ed-from tlie city for this workk if any
one should Bee fit to test it.

There are some pretty hot people
in town over this work.

Marriage Licenses.

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.

Tihe Best Salve in the world lor
Cut«, Bruises, Eorea, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all ikln
Eruptions, and positively cure* Pile*
or no pay required. I t Is guaranteed
to (five perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by The Eberbach Drug &
Chemical Co., and Geo. J . Heatwsler,
Manchester-

F g f f Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lump*
and Blemishes from horses, Blood Spa-
vins, Curbs, SpllBt»- 'Jweeiiej, Klnsr-
Bone, Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen
Throats, Coughs, etc. Sav© $50 by
use of one bottle. Warranted the
most wonderful Blemish Cure ever
known. Sold by H. J. Brown, drog-
jrtet Ann Arbor, Mich.

2970. Harry A. Pratt, Pittsburg, Pa 26
Ethel May White, Ann Arbor, 16

2971. Chas. H. Schroen, Ann Arbor, 2«
E m m a J . Hauser, Plltsneld, 23

ESTATE OP JOSEPH L. BENNETT.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte
naw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
_ ounty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday,
;he 26th day of May, in the year one thou-
;and eight hundred and ninety-six.
Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-

late.
In the matter of the estate of Joseph L

Bennett, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly

perilled, of Freeman F. Elliott, praying that
partition may be had of the real estate where-
>f said deceased died seized, and that comml-
lioners be appointed for that purpose.
Thereupon It is ordered, that Tuesday the

!3d day of June next, at ten o'clock in the
orenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
>etition, and that the heirs-at-law of said de-
based, and all other persons interested in
inid estate, are required to appear at a session
if said Court, then to be holden at the Probate
)fflce, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
ause, if any there be, why the prayer of the
letitiouer should not be granted: And it is
urther ordered that said petitioner give notice
o the persons interested in said estate, of
lie pendency of said petition, and the hearing
hereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
iiiblished in the Ann Arbor Courier a uews-
aper printed and circulating in said County
hree successive weeks previousto said day
if hearing.
A true copy.) J. WILLARD BABBITT,

Judge of Probate.
W M . G, DOTY, Probate Register.

MOTOR LINE.

TIME TABLE
Taking Effect SundRT. Oct. 27, 1895.

WEEK DAYS.
Leave the Junction, Ann Arbor,at7:00, S3'i

1:80 a .m. . «.nd 1:15, 2:30, 4:00 5:30,7:15, 9:00
,nd 10:45 p. m.
L e w e Ypsllanti 6.30, 8:00, 11:00 a. m., and

2:15, 2:00, 3:30, 5:0U, 6:45, 8 30 and :0:45 p. m.

SUNDAYS.

Leave Junction, Ann Arbor, at 2:00,4:00,5:30,
00 9:30 p. m.
Leave Ypsilanti 1:30, 3:30, 5:00, 6:30, 9:00

i. in.
Cars run on city time.
Connections with L. S. & M. S. Ry. trains at
lecrossing. Train leaving Ypsilanti at 5 p.

n. connects with train from the west, fare 10
ents. Fare between Ypsilanti and thejunc-
"on, single trip 15 cents; round trip 25 cents

J. E. BEAL. President.

Wheeling and Lake Erie.
EAILVAY.

NEW THROUGH LINE
. . . BETWEEN . . ,

WHEELING,
STUEBENVILLE,

PITTSBURGH,
and MARIETTA.

THROUGH COACHES
TO AND FROM

OHIO RIVER.
THROUGH CONNECTIONS TO

PITTSBURGH,
And All Points East, via Akron,

uyahoga Falls, Kent, Revenna, Lea-
ittsburg, "Warren, Nilea, Girard,

Youngstown, New Castle, Allegheny,

WASHINGTON « • BALTIMORE.
THEOXM' LINE TICKETING ITS I'ASSENGKKS

THROUGH TO

PHILADELPHIA - - NEW YORK
And New England Cities,

via Washington and Bal-
timore, at Short Line

Rates.

Direct connection atMassilon with Can-
ton-MasBillon Electric Line, making this
route the most desirable route from Ann Ar-
boj to Canton, the home of Gov. McKinley.

Trains Uepart and Arrive at Toledo and
Manhattan Junction as follows:

Daily. Ex. Sunday, Daily.
Toledo Lv. 8:00 a.m. 1:50 p.m. 7:45 p.m.
Manhattan Jc. 8:05 a.m. 1:55 p.m. 7:00 p.m.

Dally. Ex. Sunday. Dally.
Manhattan Jc. 9:40 a.m. 2:45 p.m. 6:15 p.m.
Toledo Ar. 9:45 a.m. 2:50 p.m. 6:20 p.m.

Special Excursion Rates granted
on Occasions of Conventions and
other gatherings, where the attend-
ance will be sufficiently large to
warran t a Reduction in Rates.

JAS. M. HALL,
GEN. PASS. AGT

MICHIGAN (CENTRAL
"The Niaaara Fallt Route."

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT MARCH 1,1896.

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
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O. W. RUGGLES, H. W. HAYES,
G. P & T. A(?t., Chicago A|?t. Ann Arbor

TOLEDO

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE.
TAKINO EFFECT

SUNDAY, May 17th.

NORTH.

$7 :35 A. M.

*9:15 A .M.

J4:24 p. M

i9:55 P . M .

S O U T H .

+7:10 A,M.

111:30 A .M.

•8:11 P.M.

19:00 p. M.

* Sunday only, between Toledo and Ham-
urg Junction.
+ Daily sleeper between Toledo and Frank-

ort
t Daily except Sunday.
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stand-
rd Time.

W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.
R. S. GREENWOOD. AST

incmnati, Jackson & Mackinaw Ry.
Time Table in effect Jan. 20,1896.

Of Trains Passing Jackson, Mich.
CENTRAL TIME.

SOUTH BOUND.
?o. 8, J a c k s o n * Cincinmilt Mail_10:25 a.m.
'o. 23, Jackson & Toledo Express 4:12 p.m.
o. 19, Passenger, Sunday only 8:00 a.m.

NORTH BOUND.
o. 2,Cinbinnati & Jackson Mali 5:48p.m.
o. 22, Toledo & .Jackson Kxpress___]2:03 p.m.
o. 18, Passenger, Sunday only o:;>0 p.m.
o. 20, Passenger, Sunday only 11:00 a.m.

F. B. DRAKE. General Manager.
T. C. M. SCHINDLEK, li. P. A.. Toledo, O.

The COAST LINE to MACKINAC

MACKINAC
DETROIT
PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

2 New Steel Passenger Steamers
The Greatest Perfection yet attained in Boat

Construction—Luxurious Equipment, Artistic
Furnishing, Decoration and Efficient Service,
insuring the highest degree of
COHFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY.

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN _

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, " T H E SOO," MARQUETTE,

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac and

Return, including rteals and Berths. From
Cleveland, $18; from Toledo, $15; from De-
troit, $13.50.

EVERY EVENING

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest Trains

for all points East, South and Southwest and at
Detroit for all points North and Northwest.

unday Trips June, July, Mugust and September Only.
EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland, PuHn-Bay f Toledo
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address , i»

A. A. 8CHANTZ, a. P. •., DETROIT, MICH.

Tfie Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Go.


